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GO VERNMENT DEPOSITlS.

A circular of the Minister of .Financet
giving notice that lie would require tot
withdraw Governmîent moneys deposited
im several of the chartered banks in the
Dominion to the extent of about six mi-
lions dollars, about the lst of July next,
has been the cause of a good deal of dis-
cussion, and many have seen in it an
aggravation of the existing monetary
stringency. A consideration of the faetsd
renders it impossible to believe that the
circular of Mr. CARTWRIGHT has added to
the stringency, although it is undoubted,
if lie could have seen his way to dispense
with drawing these moneys, that he would
have relieved it. He could, however,
only have done this by borrowi.ng more
money on Government jccount in London,
as the obligations of 'he Dominion, for c
which the money now held by the banks
w-as obtained, must be met. The mention
of such a propo.sitions is almsost enough tor
show that it is impossible. It is not in
the first place the duty of the Govern-
mea.it to turn bankers, and in that capacity a
to corne to the relief of commercial distress t

aiarisiîng fromu over tradinîg; and ini thea
second, it could not do so without the f
sanction of Parlianent, which has not a
been given. Mr. CARTWRIGHT's act will
it add to the stringency becaase the P
ba d hd til,; money on deposit for a
iweilic tei, at the end of .which they a

knew that it w uld be required, and they
have all along shaped their course accord- k
ingly. Mr. CARTWRIGHT'S circular was e
therefore, no ne*s to them, although an
act of commendable prudence on his part.a
1Perhaps the facilities which this money a
gave to commercial transactions, twelve n
months ago,may have stimulated the trad- t
ing, the reckoning for which, nowp ro-u
duces the stringency. And this fact
brings the question, whether large amount c
of Governinent inoneys, whidli will cl
certainly required to -be drawn out and d
used, should be at all deposited in the o
banks and made to form a part of the v
trading mnoney of the community i The n
point is at least open to very grave doubts r

'bBut even for those who doubt, the special
circumstances of this case are very strongly e
in favour of the Government. It had to il
providý' i'ery large suim indeed to meet b
public liabilities and very large expen- d
dtiture for public works. It did right tod
secure this, on the mnost favourable termsi
in a cheap money market. Lt had tise
money in hand, and there w-as generalc
demand, if nct outcry, to distribute the
deposits in order to furnishi facilities for g
the mercantile comnmunity. Lt liad also ~
the desire tliat the mnoney shiould earn

oImse interest ; and it would liave been e:
blamed if it liad allowed so larg an r
amount to remnain, without domhg so. It
had moreover, we repeat,thie most distinct
agreemnent with the banks that the repay-
ment would be required at the tine in-
dicated in Mr. CARTWRIGHT'S circular ;
and there cannot be a doubt that they es
have shaped their course accordingly. tc
Beside the semi-annual payments of ini- ai

terest on the public debt of the Dominion,
which are very heavy, the gross amount
being over three millions, there are some
debentures falling, due, the provincial
subsidies, and considerable amounts on
some special accounts to be paid. A large
amount of these payments falls due in
England, and all the money sent there is,
of course, simply taken out of the country,
but all the large payments which have to
be made im the Dominion will soon find
their way to the banks again. The
stringency that lias so far prevailed in
Canada cannot be called a crisis so far ;
although the large failures in the lumber
trade and the stoppage of one bank (the
Jacquès Cartier) are distressing incidents.
Such periods conte almost decennially in
all commercial commnnnities. There is
certainly no reason to lose courage among
us. Things at any rate will soon find
their level again ; and a good harvest alone
would again brig cheerful prospects.

THEPHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.

The report of the Minister of Agricul-
ture is very meagre in information as to
the subject of agriculture proper, and the
bulk of the volume is taken up with full
and important statistices on Immigration,
copious sumniaries of which have lately
been published im the CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs. The report, however, has
some renarks on the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial Exhibition which are worth repro-
ducing, even after the several articles
which we ourselves have devoted to the
topic. The Minister states that the Uni-
versal Exhibition of .1876, to be held at
Philadelphia, will afford another and very
good opportunity to bring Canadian pro-
ducts, Canadian industry, and the pros-
pects of Canada for the fourth time before
he eyes of the whole world. The cir-
cumstance of a great universal gathering
taking place on this Continent, for the
irst time, properly speaking, and beinga
held in our immediate vicinity, in the ter- s
itory of a friendly neighbour, is another2
motive for the people of Canada to make 0
a strenuous effort to show themselves equal
o the occasion. He has no doubt that t
ny mneasure, which may be devised for a
air representation of Canadian products
it Philadelphia in 1876, will meet with
he hearty concurrence of the Canadian
eople.

Ample time is given for preparation and
proper representation of Canada at this0

oUniversal Exhibition-the sixth of its1:ind. The holding of the Provincial orb
yen the District Exhibitions in the se-
eral Provinces cf the Dominion, will
fford opportunities for the selection of
rticles and making collections, which will
ot be lost, and which will contribute to,
he success and economy of this important f
ndertaking. f
The report further states that there is a t

abject w-hich several frienda of the agri- t,
ultural interest have brought before tIc
epartment. We refer to the importatione
f foreign seeds of various kinds, and v
arieties of grains and plants. There is
.o doubt that important service may be

aendered to the agriculture of the countryv
Jy such an importation of new or renovat- t
d seeds, provided the administration is on0
ts guard against the abuses which have c
een experienced in other countries where g
hie Government has undertaken such a
uty. Besides the actual purchase andt
msportation of such seeds, much might be
one by means of an exchange w-ith other
çuntries. Tho report, however, judicious- d
7. remarks that unless such operations be t
uided and directed by specialists such as
rould be supplied by the establishment of g
Lgronomic Institutes, it could hardly be t
xpected that full compensation w-ould be
eceived for tise cost of the experiments.

o
o

THE CEN TENNIA L A ND TUE a
QUEEN~T

We have kept our readers fully in- wi
tructed in the historic interest attached n
q. the American Centennsiai of next year, P
nd in the prodigious efforts w-hich are ti

being used to make the Philadelphia ex
hibition an unequivocal success. The lates
idea broached, in this connection, by th
New York papers, is the official invitatiot
of the Queen to be present at the cere
monial. The project, at first blush, is1
little startling, but if the health of Her Ma.
jesty rendered it in any way feasible, ther
is nothing in the invitation that is no
extremely complimentary and which migh
not be productive of good results. OnE
of our New York contemporaries stateE
the case with appropriate felicity, when it
says that Queen Victoria, if she could be
imduced to visit the United States next
year, would be received by the whole
population in a manner which would be
gratifying alike to lier and toherpeople. Nc
one can doubt this, The friendly greeting
accorded to her son, the Prince of Wales,
when lie was in the United States sonew
years ago, affords sufficient evidence of
that. But lier reception on the present
occasion would be far more enthusiastic,
and would have a far deeper significance
than tlie attentions paid to the lieir ap-
parent. The sycophancy of, snobs and
title worshippers, which invariably forms
an incident ini the reception' of dis-
tinguislied foreigners, would be lost
sight of in the general expression of
hearty, honest welcome which would be
extended to the Queen from the people in
every station im life, who would recognize
in her presence under such circunstances,
a pledge of friendship between the two
countries, the recollection of which would
not soon be obliterated.

If this visit could really take place,
what a boon it would be for Canada. It
would awaken much more than curiosity.
It would stimulate a higher and more en-
during sentiment than enthusiasm. It
would imprint a powerful impetus to our
nationality, and settle, as if by enchant-
ment, many of the miserable local ques-
tions which now agitate us. If there were
any hope that the Queen, in lier present
tate of health, could or would cross the
tlantic, we should urge the cooperation.

of Canada in the filial duty of inviting
her, but we fear that the scheme is alnost
oo good to come true.

BUNKER HILL.

The centennial fever in the United
tates is at its height. The last accounts
f the celebration of the battle of Bunker
Hill, show that the enthusiasm was un-
bounded. There was a display of tire-
works, consisting of Bengal lights,rockets,
Roman candles, and bombs, in the even-
ng, at four different points on Boston
Common and on Sùllivan square in
Clarlestown. The designs of some of the
ireworks were novel, one of which was the
iring of one hundred Roman candles at a
Lime. A special feature of the day was
ihe independent parade of the Knights
'emplars of Richmond, Va., with an
scort of Templars from Boston and
'icinity. Over one thousand men were
n line, and there was great enthusiasm
long the route. Late in the afternoon
'arlous festive entertainments were given
o the invited and visitiûg guests on the
ommon and at the various hotels. The
rand triumphal arch at the Charles
River entrance to Charlestown w-as one of
he finest pieces of decoration on the
whiole route. Lt extended tlie entire
width of the avenue and w-as forty feet

'te 18 7 bo vethis werc tI a rm e o

hie United State s, surmounted by a large
oldeni eagle surrounded by the flags of
he nation. Upon the pillars of the archi
vere placed the statues of Strength,
>eace, and Industry. Lu tIc upper corners
f the archi w-ere representations of angels
f victory. Upon the pillar w-as displayed
painting of the battle of P>unker Hill,
rith the date of 1775 underneath, w-hil'e

rith 1875. The names of Warrn, Put-
anm, Prescott, Know-lton, Parker, and
onmeoy w-ere displayed upon the struc-
ire.

The City Hall in Charlestown was ela-
t borately decorated with the flâgs of the
e nation and bunting of all colours artistic-
i ally arranged. On the second story was
. a large transparency of the Goddess of
a Liberty, a new and original design pre-
- pared expressly for the occasion. Over
a this was displayed an American shield,
; surmounted with a golden eagle, which
L was surrounded by a glory of flags. Be-

tween the windows of thiastory was placed
3 a line of similar shields.

In Winthrop square upon a stretched
line were hung various national flags, and
in the centre was a large shield with the
motto: Washington promulgated our
principles ; Warren died in theirdefence.
On the reverse was the inscription: "The
msemory of the fathers is the aspiration of
the children." The house of Edward
Everett, occupied by him while Governor
of Massachusetts, on Howard street, was
appropriately decorated, and a special
feature. The most attractive flag borne
in the grand military column was the ban-
ner of the Colonel WILLIAM WASHINGTON

Troop of the Arsny of the Amienican Rie-
volution. . Another satisfactory elenient
in the celebration was the presence of
inany soldiers from the South, and a
speech from General FITzBUGH LEE wh ich
was rapturously applauded.

CANADIAN BANKING CAPITAL.

At this timue of maonetary stringency,
we believe it due to our readers, in order
that they may keep the same on record
for future reference, to give the statement
of the position of our principal banks, in
Ontario and Quebec, as published in the
last CanwidaG zette. The statement is
for the month of May. It shows that the
liabilities of Directors of the banks of the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec are about
equal to one-ninth of the whole of the
paid up capital of the bank. The fol-
lowing two columns will show the propor-
tion of the liabilities of the directors of
each bank to its paid up capital

CAP'ITAL IN oNTrARIO.

Names of Bank. Capital paid Directors'
up. Liabilities.

Bank of Toronto. $2,000,000 00
Bank of Hanil-

ton ........... 585,850 Om
(anadian Bankof

Comere .... 6,500,000 00
Dominion Bank 970,250 00
Niagara District

Bank ........ 361,466 97
Ontario Bank... 2,932,752 00
Royal Canadian

Bank........1,970,498 00
St. Lawrence

Bank ......... 622,351 95
Federal Bank... 576,729 20
Bank of Ottawa.. 227,720 00

lm rial Bank ofCanada........ 244,460 00

Bank of Montreal
Bank of British

N. Anierica...Banque u Peuple
Banque National
Banque Jacques

Cartier.......
Banque Ville

Marie...
Banque de St.

Jean....,. 
.Banque St. Hya-

cinthe...
La Banque d'Ho-chelaga.......
City Bank......
Eastern Town-

ships Bank....Exchange Bank
of Canada. ..

Molsons' Bank..
Merchants' Bank

of Canada....
Mechanices' Bank
Met ropolitan

Bank ........

Quebec Bank.. .

Utlion Bank ofLower Canada.
Stadacona Bank

of L'r Canada..
of L'r Caîsada.. 855,720 00

$244,230

189,215

329,780
35,315,

33,062
119,664

245,567

69,479
87,810
98,069

28,500

QUEBEC.

$11,961,400 00 $1,050,022 00

4,866,666 00 ...........
1,600,000 O0..........
2,000,000 00

~15,773 00

211,700 00

184,050 00

116,824 00

48,217 24

113,288 26

501,680 00...........
1,482,400 00 165,537 52

1,000,000 00 ............

995,710 00
1,993,415 00

812,046 67
456,510 Où

58,395 31
361,171 50

691,828 00
25,143 00

2,498,670 00~ 1i,236,*684 00

1,989,186 00

855,720 00

824,120 82

249,625 00

402
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Intelligence has been received from
Chin Kiang that a body of native soldiery
at that place insulted the U. S. Consul
and his wife. Two of the aggressors were
arrested and temporarily confined in the
British Consulate, when a mob of soldiers
surrounded the building and tried to effect
the rescue of their companions. The Eu-
ropeans hastily mustered and prepared to
defend the Consulate, but the Chinese au-
thorities succeeded in quieting the mob.
The British and American Consuls at this
city have left for Chin Kiang. The United
States man-of-war Palos and British war
ship Thalia will follow them.

A new circular note of the Russian
Government to the Powers, dated May
20th, says that the object of the St. Pe-
tersburg Conference is not the conclusion
of a formal international treaty. Invita-
tions will be issired when all the Govern-
ments have replied to the circular. It is
believed Russia intends that a protocol
shall be drafted, enumerating the prin-
ciples of international law, accompanied
with a declaration from each of the powers
signing it, that they will observe the prin-
ciples as far as possible.

The Committee of Thirty have been con-
sidering the Electoral Bill. They have
decided to maintain the system of voting
by departments. In the Assembly, lately,
violent recriminations took place between
GAMBETTA and the Bonapartists as to res-
ponsibility for the extraordinary taxation,
made necessary by the late war. The
Assembly has decided to take up the
Public Powers Bill for immediate debate.

General MARTINEZ CAMPos has succeed-
ed in crossing the River Ebro, notwith-
standing the heavy fire that was kept up
on his forces by the Carlists. By this
movement he has established communica-
tion with General JOVELLAR, commander
of the army of the centre.

PRESB YTERIAN UNION.

Precisely at eleven o'clock, on Tuesday, June
15th, the menibers of the Canada Presbyterian
Church in connection with the Church of Scot-
land, entered the Victoria Hall, in this city, by
the western door, the Rev. Principal Snodgrass
and Rev. Professor MacKerras' both of Queen's
Collage, Kingston, preceding, wearing their
official robes. The Churches of British North
America and of the Lower Provinces followed,
and the ministry of the Canada Presbyterian
Church brought up the rear. Five tables were
placed to the front of the dais, decorated with
potted flowers ; and, commencing at the west
end, were successively occupied by the Modera-
tors and clerks of the several churches as follows :
-Rev. W. Cavan, D. D., and Rev. W. Reid, of
the Canada Presbyterian Church; Rev. Principal
W. Snodgrass and Prof. MacKerras, of the
Church of Scotland ; Rev. F. G. MacGregor and
Rev. A. Falconer, of the Church of the Lower
Provinces; and Rev. G. M. Grant and Rev. Mr.
McMillan, of the Church of the Maritime Pro-
vinces ; the centre table and chair of honour was
reserved for the Moderator of the United Church.

Precisely at half past eleven the whole assem-
bly joined in singing the hundredth psalm which
was given out Dy the Rev. G. M. Grant.

The Rev. Principal SNODGRASS read selections
from both the Old and New Testament specially
appropriate-to the occasion, and the Rev. Dr.
Cavan offered up the dedicatory prayer. The
final minutes of the last and concluding meeting
of the four Synods were read by the sever..1
clerks.

The Rev. P. G. McGR EGOR then ealled upon
the Rev. Mr. Reid, the oldest clerk in point of
ordination, te read the preamîble sud basis of
Union which was listened to with the greatest
attention by the audience. This being concluded,
the four Modorators signed that document, the
Rev. Principal Snodgrass taking precedence snd
pronounced aloud the following words :---" Inu
the na-me and b>' the appointmnent of the Presby-
teriani Churchi of Canada in connection withi the
Chur-ch of Scotland, I affix my signature to thea
above articles sud resolutiôns now rea."- A
similar declarationî was made b>' es-ch of the other
Moderators, the ministers of es-ch church repre-
sented expresaing their approval.of the a-ct of
their Moderator. by rising te their feet during
signature. Just as the Rev. W. Snodgrss was
about to affix lis signature te the document, oee
of the protesting mînisters witlirew his protest
sud entered the United Churchi..

The Rev. P. G. McGREGoR, being the oldest
of Moderators in respect of ordinationî, declared
the Union consummated lu the following terins :
" The Moder-ators of (mnentioning the four
Churches) hiaving signed the terms of Unioin
the us-me of their respetivu Churche-s I declare

that these Churches are now united and do form G. L. FOX.one Church, to be designated and known as the D
'Presbyterian Church of Canada.' A hearty De Bar's Opera House was crowded every nightburat of applause followed this announcement. last week, sud ne wonder. Thora was the.ge-
The 133rd Psalm was sung, each member of the nuine and inimitable Fox, and the original
United Church meanwhile giving his neighbour Humpty Dumpty Pantomime. To say the sum
the right hand of fellowship. of enjoyment, fun, good humour evolved in that

The Rev. P. G. McGREGOR then constituted theatre, last week, the amount of merriment,
the United Assembly in a fervent and eloquent and laughter and pleasant recollection bro glit
praver. home from it by the tliouss-nds of chidren, big

praherolls of the Court just united was called and littie, that visited it, is beyoîd our arithme-
by the respective clerks as forming the roll o tic. Fox never grows old. We have seen him
the General Assembly, and which occupied an scores of times, at the Olympic and elsewhere ;
hour. in completing. and lie is always the same comic, irresistible

The Rev. P. G. McGREG(OR then announced clown. Ris face has lost none of its quaint
the next duty of the Assembly to be the election drollery. His tricks are all as mirth provoking
of a Moderator. as of old. We know some tall men that went

The Rev. Dr. TAYLoR on rising was reeted every night, and grew Foxey in the ordeal. As
with loud applause. He testified to the honour to the children, happy are those who saw Fox.
conferred upon him in suggesting the name of They will speak of limt for many along day,.and
the Moderator, the more se as it was that of the banish propriety from the paternal and maternal
Rev. Dr. John Cook, of Quebec, who had labour- visage, with their ludicrous attempts to imitate
ed hard for the Church for 40 years in that city, his grimaces. Mr. Fox was well supported, Mr.
and during the whole of that time had occupied Chapman, as old One-Two, and Pantaloon, Mr.
the chief place amony the ministers of the gospel C. Winter Ravel as Tommy Tucker, and Har-
not only in the church of whichli e was a mem- lequin, and Miss Louise Boshell, as Goody Two
ber, but in all others throughout the Province. Shoes, and Columbine, performing their several
He contended if it wasa spiritual rule that they parts adinirably. Miss Boshell is a vivacious
that have used the office of a deacon well pur. and graceful dancer and good actress, and ler
chased for themselves a good degree, much more performance on the slack wire a marvel of equili-
so was Dr. Cook worthy of the honourable office brium and agility. In the second act, the gym-
for which lie then proposed him. (Loud ap- nastics of the Orri Brothers were the great
Plause). Dr. Cook was a person of great erudi- attraction. Miss Spauldin 's performance on the
tion, and for this reason was able to preside over Ha and Cornet, and litt e Gabrielle's >1aying
that Assembly. He also occupied a prominent on the Crystalonicon were also much applaùded.
position as Principal of Morrin College, Quebec, We hope this combination will visit us sain.
-an institution in which the Preabyterian They have won golden opinions, and he
Church as always had the deepest interest. He no doubt taken away some golden dollars, and
also referred to Dr. Cook's services in the cause housed a golden harvest for manager De Bar.
of Union--so happily consunated that day-not
oui>'in this country, but also in Scotland, and
conoiuded by testifying from rsonal intercourse MUNICIPAL COL ONIZA TIOMwith hini during a great number of years, to his
amiable Christian bearing to all with whon lie With the sole exception of utr great lines ofhad come in contact and his continual readiness through transit, which are partially indepeidentte do good. (Applause). of colonization, the inaxim Is universal : "IfDr. BAYNE, of Pictou, N. S., seconded the we iant railways we must colonize." The twomotion, which was carried moest enthusiastically- forces, as the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEwsRev. Dr. Cook having left the platform, a las already remarked, are strictly co-ordinate,psalm was sung during the interval. When the but we think a. little more skill, than we are s-c-applause which greeted his arrival had subsided, customed to see, might even yet be aplied toev. Dr. CoOK thanked the members of the the processes of colonization, with consîderablenewly constituted Church for the honour cou- benefit to this youthful Dominion and its futureferred upon him, and said he saw around him prospects.
men who by their judgment and other good qua- Municipal colonization is a grand idea-notlities, had obtained a arge amount of influence new, by any means,-for it will date as far backamong their brethren and lhe should count upon as Herodotus at least ; but far too seldom actedthei for counsel should ever any difficulties aise. upon. It is altogether opposed to the old plan,in their deliberation. He then reviewed the cir- on this continent, of isolating settlers, and ofcuistances under whichli he had first occupied having them to strqggle with the great forces ofthe Moderatora chair in 1838, when the Synod nature, out of whiclî theyhave to conquer a live-of the Church of Scotland was first constituted lihood, in the absence of all neighbourly conso-ia this city, and the present when in the decline lations, and the aid of the experience of thoseof life,.thirty-seven years after lie found humself who have gone before. A halo of romance hasin a similar position, he rejoiced to say n a certainly been thrown over the very sufferings ofseason of tiumph-a triumph of Cristian feeling the founders of our now prosperous districts andover party feeling that would have kept them thriving cities, in this Dominion. All honor tosepàrated ; a triumph over all that hinders men those noble strugglers whether still on earth, orfrom acting together who, by every consideration gene te that bourne from whence ne traveller
to the Master whom they serve and the cause in retutns ! Allhounr to them we sy, but we
which they are enaged, feel themselves bound should not let our political feelings and idealtogether in love and belief. If lie rightly under- picturing se8ift ns of eut common sene appte-stood the formalities of that day and of the deed ciation of fact, as toleaduste dread the riakofto which the Moderators had placed their signa- "»coddling " ont-agricuituralimmigrants. What-
tures it was that they should hereafter live to- evr dangers msy attai tueglectespecial of
gether as brethren, and that nothing shall ever sufficient instructions for lis procedure, therala,
arise again to provoke them to strife and bitter- we ar mprsuadeciver>' nis-risk of thersettier
nets, but on the contrary to do all that Christ ouwilde ladpe sufferig injur o tlrough beig te
world have them do, to provoke to love and good muclil "nddled mb tho hgovarumental o sd
works, and the hastenin of the kingdom of our mhcode bthe gwoenetaand
Lord Jesus Christ. Ha elieved there were far philanthropi bodies throung whose invitation

greaer hins ytli store for the Presbyterian le lias coma inte the country'. To get him s-afe-Cesterthianad >'insthreexsonof>te'im y over the bridge of settlement that leads toChurdh of Canada, in texpulsion of athatis happ pastures and reasonable success in the notsud ether errera. Ia conclusion hae stated that tee distant future, is what we cf the cities,
the course of action laid down at Glasgow wlo after all only sialf understand the question,
was not to be implicitly followed. He should be rather thinking about. That temper-believed there was not one Evangelical ecclesias- ance, industry and teachableness are as decessary
tical organization from which some good lesson as auy other qualities for success, we are ute
.might not be learned with advantage, and lie assured ; but any help that can be rendere intrusted that with such views, they might in perfecting communications for transit, without atime by God's grace look for that church union, .ven amount of which, settlement cannot wellbefore which, that which had that day been ac- hagin-in the formation of the homestead, thecomplished would sink into insignificance. occasional use of plows and teams,-the seeding(Loud applause). for first crops,--gristands8aw-mills,post-office an d
' The Rev. Dr. CAVAN read the following tele- g neral stores,-blackamiths', whelwrghts'andm which lie receivad on Saturday lst, with boot and harness makers' shops,witlithe comfortirections not to open it till after the union :--and guidance of the church and shool, ought notThe Irish Assembly send congratulations and tobe designated by the lively expression of "cod-pray God'nblessing on the Union." Subscribed dling," if the settler be in intelligence and health,Dr.Wilsn, in the nsme of tIr sh General As- the rght sort of man for the work, but should be

On motion of Rev. Dr. ToPP, secoded b>' lookedupon rather as jut that renumeraive and
R1ev. Dr. Jenkins, the Cler-ks te the font- dissolv- hap y css of enter-prise which la ra-l>' the
ed Synods were elected te ait in that capa-city leave of ancuttaricultue mist fome sote
pro tem. stand aloncy The tue l'r s-ch a notioni ento

R1ev. R. CAMPBELL,- convener of the Loca-i b' While the mother of VIe arts. sud theCommittee ou Arrangements, extended the hos-, min-sher of m kind, hI eeds tho nilibur
pitality' cf the Pr-esbyterian Church in Canada to hood cf the children she has.help es nihra-n
the membears of the Assembly' s-t a social enter- s-i .u>frle w ropedt' Th .att
iainment ini the enaing s-t the s-a place. The mabl empexury, fo er uwntrs diciey. Thers
effe- was accaeod ramu stons a the nata>< efiics. he

The Rae. irofessors McVicar and Fs-icone,, su intatins antheacr, wl -silshie a u
sud MacKerras, Mr. Maclar-en, B. Ms-cres-, Dr. asnsc cingentriseo pwere u availaie nd
Jenkins, were elected s- Committee on Busines as csuch cintrodced inte new districtP wih h
pro tem., sad tIe meeting was closed b>' singing the elemîents.which will l'orm s-ll differnc (e

tle 2nd as-h sudprayr. pesece of gnod soul being alws-ys under-stood)
btween s successful settlement sad s- dwindling

one. Under vary' speciael circumstances, as inBy the Information cf a local board cf dir-ectera in certain pit forra ot-eevery business centre, the "Stadacons" Fi-ainsurance po. ao et as- ot- t 'we aven
Company, has virtually changed the reciprocal dealinga do right te plan sud ya> eut citiet. It la better
betwen tii maurer andthrevunter riteîr. than allowing them to grow up of themîselves inu

bor tke intecmp' aredrie:ir, nthee eery local a disorderly' wa-y. The fluest ct-eops will ha vs-hie-
Iedt-e cf the rrak te becovered, sud tie feeling of entivelssmteaeneothmasofbiggtem
confidence on the psart of lhe Iis-r, in the dealinga te ma.ket, sud mtechamecal employments, at not
cf people he la airesdy aequainted w-ith. too gros-t a distance from his home are often ne-
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cessary to enable the farmer to utilize the duil
hours. and repleniali to famiiy exehequer. We
ouht not to expect our settlers to grow aud
ma e everything they eat and wear, for in this
it found as truly a defective economy for the
comraunity at large, as it certainly is in regard
to the sattlers and their familles. They wil
have to "rougl it" in any case, and they will
have a great deal to learn, but the life is a happy
one,' in spite of oh drawbacks. if they only retain
their heaith, good principles and honorable con-
duct.

A BAND OF BIRDS.

Lucy Hooper writes from Paris to the Phila-
delphia Pres: I had the pleasure, the other
day, of inspeeting the curious and valuable col-
lection of birds belonging to our celebrated coin-
patriot, Dr. Thomas W. Evans, who is devoted
to his feathered pets, and bas lodged them ini a
most sumptuous manner. Not peuned in stifling
cages, but in large inclosures oftwirework out of
doors, the beautiful creatures enjoy all the pri -
vileges of freedom and all the protection of cap-
tivity. The collection is' no ordinary one, but
comprises several remarkable rarities. Gold and
silver pheasants, parrots, and paroquets, lovely
white peacocks, and others of the most eosily
domesticated foreig birds abound. The eu-
riosities comprise, t, a su rb specimen of the
gorgeons lophophore resplenissant (I believe that
is the technical name for the lovely creature),
radiant to behold in gold-colored and velvet
brown plumage, pencilled with white ; a Lady
Amherst pheasant; said to be the most beautiful
of that beautiful tribe, with silvery pencilled
plumage falling over a ground of Os black.
a pair of rare tropical peafowls, withcollars and
crests seemingly in black velvet, and far richer
in plumage than our soberly attired birds of the
same race ; and lastly, the greatest rarity of all,
a pair of the original breed of chickens from
India, samples o the race from which all our do-
mestic liens and roosters have sprung. The
lain brown little lien sitting so contentedly on
er comfortable perch has been brought success-

fully through the ordeal of a European winter,
an almost unheard of triumph, andashe is now
worthl 10,000 france ($2,0005. The Doctor, how-
ever, refuses to part with the gem of his collec-
tion even on these terms. Should she ever lay
an egg lier possessor would become entitled to a
prize of 500 francs, but as yet she has neglected
the obvious duty of bens. Perhape so high-
prired a bird feels it beneath ber dignity to at-
tend totsuch commonplace affairs. Te collection
finds a home in the spacions garden attached to
the residence of Dr. Evans on the Avenue de
1Imperatrice. The rarer species of small birds

are even more sumptuously lodged indoors in an
elegant aviary. The centre of the garden is
taken up with enclosures for waterfowl, which
are fnrnished with paved basins for their aquatie
frolics, while the large wired enclosures extend
around the outermost limits of the ground. Rare
ducks and fowls disport themselves at will around
the shrubbery, while a stately demoiselle crane,
tame as a chicken and soiemn as a judge,
marchesaroundin solitary dignity,condescending
to accept food and caresses only from hermaster's
hand.

HISTOR Y OF THE WEEK.

Halifax has inaugurated an Importer's Asso-
ciation.

A St. John, N. B., despatch says the change
of ga was effected on the line of the Interco-
10Lonial way.

News from Rangooi savs the King of Burmah,
finding resistauce impraticable, ias yielded to
the English on every point.

The Moscow Gazette says Russia has no reason
to withdraw from the alliance of the three Em-
perors and seek more intinate relations with
England, considering that the latter country has
dec lned to enter into any arrangements with
Russia.till the Central Asian States are placed
under international protection.

It is the rumored intention of the Carlists to
bombard Bilbao.

Judgment.will be delivered in the Arnim case
on the 24th instant.

The annual regtta of the New York Yacht
Club was sailed lst week.

Sir John A. Macdonald lias been presented
with a very valuable horse and carriage by a few
of his a4!nirers in Toronto.

The Directors of the Baltinmore and Ohio Rail-
way Company have ratified the basis entered into
by tliem with the Pennsylvania road.

Admirai Worden and officars of the Amaericanî
squadron interviewed the Crown Prince of Prussia
and afterwards dined at the new palacc at Pots-

Senor Sagasta and bhis followers have paid
homage to King Alfonso.

ln the match for the Ail ire-land C'hllenge
Shield, the Irishi team scored 745 to the Ameri-
ieas' 725 pinta

Threa large failures took place ini London, anîd
the announcem~ent of the suspension of other im-
puorta-nt liouses is expected.

A motion praying Congress te wihdraw
UJ. S. legal tender notes, and substitute specie
pyments therefor, was adopted by the National-

Bor fTahin session at Puaephla.
The procession, to Bunker Hill was 4 hours

10 mîinutes passmng a given point, the entire
length being estinated s-t 10 miles. It ls as-
timated that 20,000 men took part in the pre-
cession, including 11,500 miilitary.
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ABSOLVO TE

Ax OLU LEND.
Father Navarro with head b -t low
And withahand s pp<rtlng bis ohm,
Mused him of many and many long years,
He sad, there had listened to sin.

The sun san low, but ts golden beams
lied left a Mest beantifu] ray,
That softly tinged th' empuipled clouds
Of the lovely and fading day.

That beam so brigt on the old man fell,
Andi bathed hie white head in its light;
As 't were a nimbus of blessinghent
From the author of day and night.

Sad the sin-laden penitents came,
But jeyful went forth on their way,
" Rorrow sincere," the old priest had said
" Will wash every error away."

How long 1 Dear Lord in heaven," he sighed,
And le it Thy willlt lasso ?
Will vii cling tus every day,

"Nor suffer Thy gooduess to grow?
" Oft I have wQndered over and o'er
" How Thy glorlous sun could shine

On chiidren s base as Thine are here,
Thy mercy indaed la divine!"'

"Father," a low voice broke on his ear,
He turned him and looked upon one
Who years before had strayed far away
And had dweit with Morn's fallen son.

"Father," she said with her eyes cast down,
I come with my burden of guilt."

"Jesuti longs to forgive thee ", he said,
"Confes to Him whate'er thon wilt."

"Màyself I accuse thia ight ", she moaned,
" Of living in riotous sin,

I know of the good, but choose it not,
0 Father may I enter In 1"-

"Daughter 'tis well thou art come," he said,
"But courage ;l is net too late,

"Ask our mother te prayto ber son,
"His mercy, my child, itis great."

"Father,.I've mocked at God's holy name!"
Daugh ter, 1 griave itis Bo,

" Yet 'tis writ he sins thatscarlet are
"-He can cleanse as white as the snow."

"Father, not ail have I told," she sighed,
"Oh! how can dsayit tu thee !"
' Danghter, delay it net long," hae said
"God s spirit so holy may flee."

"Mary ; Sweet Mother of Christ !" she wailed,
Th ptythyhelp may I know !

"l'ather-my Mother !-she hearsely gasped,
"This hand struck a murderous blow.

"And darest thon come e'en to me" he shrieked!
A wretch there could no greater ha,

"No tongue 'mngt al that bave tonguea uponCouid give naine We such infamy !", [earth
'Forgive' thee I ay, when summer ields lie

"En wrapt in a mantle of snow.
"Or froin tus pavement rended apart
"The aveet roses biossom and grow"

" "'Forgive ' thee f" the sun was now quite gone
The sanctuary lamp burned dim,
The shade of the murdered ne was there,
And slowiy It flitted bv hlm-

Seest tiou i God recket h not of that sin
It i not writ down in his lore,
" Depart ! Aocursed forever and aye !"
Ail senselese she fell to the floor.

.r... .. .. .... .. -... -- . . - .Fether iNavarro next merui ng came
But yet lay she proue on the floor,
God's glorious sun was shining still
That set the sad evening before,

That shone on the old priest's head that eve,
And bathed his white head in it's light,
Full on ber gold hairits radiance fel'
Andmadethe old chapel loo bright.

Spaka the eld father, " Hence ftelhan ye',
" This hand but one short heur ago
"Touched the Bucharist, could I then now
"Move aught that's so vile and so low!1

Herd ce looks peaceiu- Is this a smile
"Could siée se prasumptuons ha.

" To think God'. patience weareth not out?1
"But lasteth through eternity 1
He turned, and a fragrance sweetinhaled.
There. radiant with morning daw,
The marbie pave had broken apart
And a beautiful rose treegrew.

FLoRN1ce I. DuNcAN.

(For the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATEn NEW8).

TWO LOYERS.
1.

Which was it ? She was trying to decide the
question with herself. Hermann was poetic,
dreainy, aesthetic; poet, painter, and must it be
aded, voluptuary.

Hermann was a man about whom women ran
much. Hermann had a sensitive, mobile face,
with clean cut delicate features, a brow white as
a woinan's and great Raphael-like eyes which
lookéd at you deprecatingly, appealingly, as
though they were saymg, " I love you; be kind
to me."

Henimaunns father was, it was said, a Baron
who, for his political views, had been com-
pelled to leave his country, and to forfeit his in-
heritance, and at lest to end his days 'as a
teacher of languages in the Dominion ; and Her-
mann's mother lid been an Italian princess.

She had died years before her husband, but
lier rare beauty had lived egain, it was said, in
the eye, the brow, the features of her eon.
When Hermann began tobe made much of in the
literar-y and artistic world, and, as e consetquence,
mi the circumnscr'ibed, exclusive, carefûlly garded
little-great world of ton, it was a triumlidau
ger-ously alluring, te the girl whoin fate liad shiut
out fromi these etichantcd circles to know hierself
the admîired, the souglit of, ef this mnan, the
envied of many of lier sex.

Should she give hima the assurance lie lied thiis
niglt asked ef lier ?

ewas going away to Reome, to Greece, to the
East. Should shie telilihim before lie went, that
lher heau-t, lier love, would gowiI-h lim thithe I

Wy shudeh ietate . Whaet was there
that aftear tlie first- thrill ef conscious triumph
maede lier pause anîd tremble, and turn pale and
cold and draw back inetinctivelya on wi
suddenly perceives hiimself standing on thec
biik ef a precipice ?

Wliy upon lier mental vision, after tliat firet
moment ef triumph lied ther rieple
distinct, the hineants of e face elie hed not
sean for years, e face se hiad parI-ad freom in.
anger, and whiose lest look, as ehe remembered,

it turned towardslier, had been stern and bitterly
reproachful ?

ie was only one of the people, and there was
little of.what is usually accounted beauty in the
squarely outlined face with its irrgular features,
défective colouring and dusky unkempt beard
and locks. Only the grave and searchng eyes
redeemed it from positive ugliness.

Why should these eyes look into hers now, as
she pondered with herself the answer she should
give to Hermann's question?

Il
A great stretch of level land. Beyond it the

bright blue sea. Beyond that again a distant
coast broken into irregular, rugged outlines.

On the bright waves in thé sunshine of the
August noon, a little boat tossing lightly, its
languid motion obeyingthe slumberous instinctof
the dreamy golden time. In the boat, two per-
sons, a man and a girl. Hie eyes are bent upon
her face with fond admirng look, and see, lie
leans forward and takes her unresisting hand in
his. She is very fair, a Saxon beauty, with the
blue of tihe skies and the yellow of the sea amber
in her eyes and hair ; and in her cheek the de-
licate bloom of the sweet pea.

How unlike she is to Madeleine De L'Orme-
Madeleine who is so far away, with this saine
blue sea rolling between ler and this man who
je now vowing eternal fidelity to the woman
before him, who les than a year ago had vowed
that death only should erase from his heart the
naine and love of Madeleine.

There had been no encouragement, nothing
for his hopes te feed upon in Madeleine's farewelh
words. At thelast, he had grown suddenly cold,
had shrunk away within-herself, had refused te
listen te his plea, had told him briefly, 'with
scarcely one womanly regret, that she could
never love him, that she lad mistaken lier own
heart if she had ever thought she could.

ee had listened ainazed, incredulous. What,
this girl whose naine was scarcely known in the.
meost casual chance-acquaintance way, within the
circle of his intimate friends, this girl se poor
and obscure that not one»f all the many fashion-
able women of his acquaintance would have so
much as dreamed of admitting her to society on
equal terrms, this girl who had no beauty, no
genius, no lover, for aught he knew, te reject
his proffered love! He had scarcely known
how it had come about that be had cared that
she should love hni. He had made her acquaint-
ance two summers before when lie had strayed,
artist and poet wis ito the little distant hailet,
rumors of whose seolusion and sylvan lovelines
had reached him in his city hone, and where he
had found lier living with an aged aunt.

An accident had introduced then te each othar.
Overtaken by a sudden and violent storm lie

lie had found himself at a distance from his
lodging, and with buta single habitation in sight
at which he might apply for shelter.

It was Madame De L'Orme's cottage. It stood
by itelf solitary, apart from other dwellings on
the edge of the deep wood that skirts the hill as
you enter tle vilage from the west.

Whose was the louse? 1He did net stop to
ask, but ran hastily towards it, ascended the
steps and knocked at the door.

It was opened by a dark-browed girl, who in
reply to his appeal for shelter, courteously invited
him to enter.

This was the beginning of his acquaintance
with Mademoiselle De L'Orme.

In the country, where there is a certain amount
of freedom from the restrictions of society in
towns and cities, acquaintance ripens rapidly.

Before a week had passed Hermann was on
terms of friendship with both the inmates of the
cottage, on terrms of something more, perhaps,
with one of them.

Then lie and slie liad parted, but fate had
brought them together again.

Madame De L Orme's health was failing. end
the cottage was so d, and, in order to be within
reach of better-medical advice, she came te the
city.

She was very poor, se oor that Hermann was
often puzzled to think ow she and lier niece
contrived te live at all on the pittance they
possessed.

At first,'Madeleine had a few nusic pupils,
but as lier aunt's health gave way more ana more,
slie was obliged te relinquish these and devote
herself almost exclusively te the care of the in-
valid. Hermann came to see them often. He
was in quite a different walk in life from theirs
and Ile. society et' a luerulous invalid anda simple country girl, without even the charin
of beauty to recommend lier, might. not ba
supposed attractive te a maen eof hie testes ye
se it was that lie did net tir cf it.a;yt

Thiere was a fr-ehness as well as an indiffer'ence
ini Madeleinae manner. Ha could neve- feel
I-bat she was insipid or lieavy ad yt she wa
neyer br'illiant ; i d lie could never bsur'e I-laI
sha loved hinîi.·

Tha eie ikd im, anî liked hie attentions
was avident.

Was she I-len a coquette ?
Ha ea lirIle question ena unighît, when

they were alone together, and following fas- upon
it another <question, could she love lim i

And Madeleine heard him, and lier dark bro
flushied and burned in I-li nrowiht s a
thîrill of.momeantary triumph and et something
tendeer perhiaps I-lin triumph, pmassed througli
her hatt.

Habf ws gonîe btre shie could reply te him,
te coma, as lie lied saidi, toi- lier anîswer on I-le
mnorrow.

And lie lied come, and se lied told lin briefi
she lied nmo love te give him. o 1 ify

This had been all from her; but his last words
at.parting had been passionate protestations of
eternal fidelity, and pleading that she would re-
lent and bid him hope.

Then had come to her letters from the far-off
lands where he was journeying, letters which she
had never answered, but which, when they had
ceased to come, had seemed to her very precious
and their cessation something that made a blank
in her life.

The little boat rocked lightly on the placid
waves, scarce heeded by its occupants. They
were floating on the tideof love, and this mate-
rial azure sea so beautiful, so still, so bright,
was a figure to them of love's diviner one.

Ili.
The interior of a cotntry church. At the or-

gan, awakening from its depths such rare grand
nelody as Mozart's Mass evokes when the soul

guides the fingers of the musician, a girl sits
playing.

The prayers are over, and the church is empty,
but for herself and the blind boy who blows for
her, and who would gladly stay on til midnight
listening to the miusic that brings all Heaven
down to his enraptuied senses, and makes him
both see and hear divine things.

Madeleine De L'Orme las but one gift, but
that one is divine.

It is said that musical wonien are proverbially
stupid.Is this truth or satire? -

Madeleine De L'Orme could not have written
e page of passable English for her life, scarcely
e dozen pages of her native French; but when
you had heard her play youî were ready to pro-
nounce her a genius.

Her aunt is dead and Madeleinealias left the
city and come again to the country. She can
hive more cheaply here, and this village where
her cousin Marie lives is sufficiently populous to
afford ler as many music pupils as she cares to
have. Then, too, the curé is glad to have her
play in church, and she loves the organ, albeit
it is old and wheezy. And so she is here, and
the years pass on.

Madeleine plays on till the shadows deepen in
the church, and she remembers suddenly that
soon it will be quite dark. Then she rises,
gathers up her music and locks the organ witli
a sigh.

Little Edouard sighs too.
"Must you go, Mademoise lle ?," lie says re-

gretfully. "Ah, what a pity ! ", and he lifts
his sligihtless eyes upwards, as if he were taking
a last look of the angels he had been seeing in
his vision.

Leaning against a pillar whereihe must pass
him to leave the church, Madeleine perceives,
as she descends the stairs, the figure of a man.
He is standing quite still, as if absorbed in
thought, and his head is drooped upon his
breast.

Hisetace is turned from her, and in the dusk
she can only see that it is not any of the familiar
forms of the villageois. It startles her a little
to perceive lim there, but she is not nervous,
an d sheadvances with a careless step towarde
hiîn.

All at once he turns, and then a cry breaks
from her lips.

"Adoephe 1"
Yes, h as come back to her, come back to

her at last, her long lost love.
They had been very hasty, very foolish, both

of them. They had parted in anger and bitter-
ness for a few light, idle words, and both were
too proud to own their fault or to seek forgive-
ness.

He had gone far away and for years she had
hard uoth.îg et lin.

Why should she keep her heart for him, she
had asked herself when Hermann had demanded
it of her for himseit, and again when the nephew
of M. Le Curé had entreated her to become his
wife. There were no reasons why she should,
but the contrary ; and yet for allithat she kad
kept it.

Let the boat glide on over the placid sea, and
Hermann's love glide with it, away, far way
froni Madeleine. She will never miss it now.

EROL GERVASE.

FINGER RINGS.

Rings, which are now looked on merely as or-
nainents, without ieaning, except in the cases
o I-le weddingand engaged rings, were formîerly
consideredé te lie fuil et occult sigmificanice. Cer-
tain stoneas reprersented virtues, amnd othae weree
famecd foi' their megical value The Pea be-
lieve t t eachi monî- t of-the yeer is under I-le
influenceIt e t pr'cious sI-eue, wvhich exerts itse

ewy. er e mtore cust-omary among friandse
and lovera te maeke r'eciprocail'rsentse ef trinkets
or'namented wvIthi thei natal oones. The follow-

- jeh t et I-ie sI-enes peculiar I-o ach mentI,
wiI- I-an meaninges+-January.-Garnt: con-
stancy sud fidelit-y. Februar'y.--Amethyst :
sincer'ity. - MercI. -Bloodstonea cour-aa anti
pesene of nund. Api.-Diamond: innuocence.
May.-Emeraeld: sueccess lu love. June.--Agate:.

health sud long lite. July.--Conelian : con-
tented mind AugutI--Sar-doiy • cnua

faii-. . S.ptebi. - Chiysolite . antidote
against mnaduess. Octeber.-Opal : hope. Nov.-
emuber.-Topaz : fideity. Decemuber. -- Tur'-
qnoise : prospritiAihI-e . .As mighî le expected ln so
fanicilui a mat-ar, I-ha natter, I-le moral qualities
aI-tributed I-o I-li -uites, vdr neaI-lyaccor-

gems than those mentioned above have been set
apart as emblens of the different months. Rings
were also used among many different nations as
charms and talismans against the evil eye and
demns, against debility, the power of the flames
and most of the ills inherent to human nature.
Sometimes the virtue lay niagical letters engraved
upon it. Inscriptions uron rings are now compa-
ratively rare, but in od times they were con-
mon. It is supposed that the fashion of having
mottoes, or "'reasons, " as they were called, was
of Roman rigin, for lic young Romans gave
ringstotheirlady-loves with I-ottoes eut on gens,
such as " Rememiber," "Good luck to yon,"
" Love me, and I will love thee." luIthe four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries the posy was in-
scribed on the outside of the ring, andin the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries it was placed
inside. In the year 1624 a little book was pub-
lished with the following title :-" Love's gar-
land ; or posies for rings, handkerchiefs, and
gloves, and such pretty tokens that lovers send
their loves." Some of these mottoes have be-
come pr\etty well hackneyed in the course of years.
Thus the Rev. Giles More notes in his journal
under the dates 1673 4, " Bought for Ann Brett
a gold ring, this being the posy-' When this
you see remember me.'" In sone cases instead
of words the stone are made to tell the posy by
means of acrosties, thus to obtain Love the fol-
lowing arrangement is nade-L apis lazuli, O
pal, V erde antique, E merald ; and for Love nie,
malachite and another emerald are added. Nanies
are sonietimes represented on rings by the sanie
mieans ; and the Prince of Wales on lis miarriage
to the Princess Alexandra gave lier as a keeper
one with stone set so as to represent his fainiliar
nane of Bertie, as follows : B eryl, E merald,
R uby, T urquoise, I acinth, E merald. The
French have precious stones for alI the alphabet
with the exception of f, k, q, y, and z, and they
obtain the words Souveni ir and A mitié by the fol-
lowing means :-S aphir or sardoine, O nyx or
opale, U raine, V ermeille, E meraude, N atra-
linthe, I ris, R ubis or rose diamant. A méthiste
or aigue-marine, M alachite, I ris, T urquoise or
topaze, I ris, E meraude.

VARIE TIES.

MEIssoNIEit spends two years in painting a
picture less than a foot square. A test iN ork of the mize,
representing halt of horse in the days of First Empire,
sold for $24,O in gold !

HARRIET HosMER is to send to the Centennial
a set of golden doors, a copy of a superb conceit ordered

by au Englis rgenteman, who lias allowed her to dupi-
cate tiîam for America.

A SMALL woollen ianufactory has been discov-
ed among' the ruina of Pompeii, Several charred frag-
ments of tapestry were found, besides various machines
tor carding and weaving wool.

LEwIS MILLER of St. Louis, a Germman who,laving been " snow blinded," had to abandon bis occu-
pation as a sailor, arose one morning recently with a

vision as goed as ever. Neither ha nor bis oculist can
accotnut for it.

A WELSHMAN of Utica possesses a harp order-
ed by Prince Albert for the Exhibition of all Natio. in
1851, made by Jones of Cardiff from a tree planted b)
one of the ancient Princes of Wales. It cost $900, but
was boughtin a pawn shop for 8100.

MASSACHUSETTS still has a law which pro-
vides that " whoevertravels on the Lord's day, exceut
from necessity or charity shall be punished by fine not
exceeding $10 for every offence.' The statute is practi-
cally a nullity, ne punisiment such as it authorizes hav-
ing beenu inflicted fr many years, but it makes ail
S11uuday travai unlawful, sud7 conscqucntiy ne damnagescau recoverem fr injuries received ou highwaya or
raliroads on Sunday, unles proof can ube introduced that
the travelling was for necessity or charity.

THE original inanuscript of Gray's "Elegy in
a Country Churchyard " was sold in London on May 20
by Mesi. 8otheby, Wilkinson & Hodge. It containe
nany variations froin the poem as now printed, notably

the naeas cf " Car' and " Tuliy " îustcad of " MU-tn"sd "Cronweil," and nany alterations, eraur,
and corrections. which show the anxious care bestowed
tupon itscomposition. It was bought by bir William
Fraser for £230, having been sold by the sane firm
about twenty yearsago, in the Penu collection, for £131.
in the same sale were the manuscript of Dicken's
" Christmas Carol," which %as bouglht by Mr. Harvey
for £55. A signed autograph letter of Queen Elizabeth
to Henri IV, of France, fhanking hiu for the portrait be
sent, and cloing with many professions of friendship,
£5L. Two autograph lettera of Napoleon 1, £44. Lord
Nelson to Lady Hamilton, £21.

Mas. JAMES A. O-rEs and lier opera coipany
are travelling again, with the lutisband reinstated as
manager. Missoldene intends to return to this eountry
with a new troupe next fall. Hans von Bulow vill be
liere in Xeptember. Blind Tom is in St. Louis this
week. Misa Kellogg and lier English opers trouipe will
sing at Booth's in -ctober. Janauseieck and Ristori
played at rival theatres lu San Francisco lait week.
Boucicault will introduce " The Shauîgh>an" to San
Francisco next weck. Miss Cliarlotte Thompona im lu
New York with a company Fechter is acting in Mont-
real this week. Mr. and Mr. Lintgard hava gone t
Austrahna. Harry Greaewall, aCGalveston manager, bas
bean fluned $500 for refuîsing tii ael parquets seata te two
nmegro womîen. Eudwin Boo-'h will play for six weeks at
the Fifthi Avenue Tiheatre, bcginning October 1. The
Vekes family were te mail fer New York Joune 17.

AN attempt-, it seemîs, is about to e amade I-e
recover e number of sculptures, friezea, sud othien anti-
quities, being part of thosea uobtained by Lordt Elginî frein
the. Acropolis cf Atheus mi 1802, iu virtuc cf a firman cf
Sultan Seilim Ill., but whiceh were lest by the wreck cf
the Mention on lits v.yae4 Eugiaud off Aviernona, lu
the island cf Cythera (Cerigo). The mnarbles were peck-
cd in seventeen cases, twelve of wbich were recoveared
by divers from Calymnea. meut for the purpse bîy the
Admirai et Malta, te whom Lord Elgin upjplied for as-
ittance whien the disaster occurred. The antiquities

thus saved were placed lu the British Musanm, sud thie
remaiming five cssm bave remained hidden benesth
the wavem util tha present time. Mn. Makoukea, s
gentleman living et Carigo, -bas imaly-sent'a report to
the Archîoougicl Society cf Atem, stating that tlîe
marbles are plamiy visible lying ou the bottom cf the
ms, et the depth of ebout sixtean fathomis (ninety-six
feet.) It is thoughît that with bbc naew diving appiaences
nown- lutse these marbiia esi wia beeasily recoverabl. suit
it la believed that the Greek Govenment wiii be disposed

ternt ea un cf mone te the thans Anchoeologica
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THE FLANEUR.

Two inaiden sisters who were weiI up in years
had to testify before a Court of Justice. The
presiding officer knew them well from childhood.
The younger, who was a good natured, npre-
tentious ereature, iii response to the usual in-
quiry, gave her age as thirty-seven. The elder
was a coquette, and appeared in the box, be-
frizzled and beribboned as if in search of con-
quests.

Yoir age, if you please, miss."
"Thirty-three, sir," with a blush and a

simper.
The judge smiled under his grey moustache,

and bending over to the clerk, said :
"Take it down carefully. The oldest is the

younger of the twain."

Da n't Lagh at the dear old maids. Old
bachelors are not a bit better. One of these, who
lad fallen into the tricking of toilet dyes, was
rumnaging in the lumber room and turned un a
portrait of himself long forgotten. He looke at
it and rather fancied it. He called his -man
John.

"What do you think of th's portrait 2"
"It islike, but was taken long ago."
"How do you mean?"
bWhen Master adgrey hairs and grey

beard !

Our excellent new Irish daily contenporary in
this city is bound to succeed, if success depends
upon talent. Its chief editor is a scholarly
writer, its city editor is a journalist of expe-
rience, its commuuercial departnent is accurate
and reliable, its news staff is efficient, and
its business manageineut appears sound. But it
lias another element of success. It lias a witty
reporter.

In company, the other day, sorne one wound
up a discussion with the novel and philosophical
remark :

"l0 ! pshaw, there's nothing new under the
sunl. '

"l That may be," broke in this audacious
youth, "but there is somiething new in the Sun,"
and he pulled a copy out of his pocket.

That reporter ought to get an increase of
salary.

There was great excitement in the streets last
week. Had Bismarck imprisoned another
bishop ? Had Cartwright inagined another fi-
nancial stroke? Had somebody swallowed a
chicken bone ? No. But the Gazette had perpe-
trated a joke. impossible. Yes, here it is in
black and white :

"IThe Witness infornis us that the Herald lias
counted the .professional organ grinders in the
city, and discovered that they were twenty-flive."

"ITwenty-five and two make twenty-seven."
Our friend Harper can turn over now, and

sleep for another year.

A distinction without a difference.
There was question of a third party being con-

nected with a certain trick of trade.
bOh, lie is above that kind of thing."

Yes, but is le beiow it?"

Our Presbyterian friends, from all parts of the
Dominion, were welcome visitors last week, but
it was something of a puzzle to find out to what
sections of the Church they belonged.

I can't make it out," says Jones. "There's
Synod this, in one Church, and Synod that, in
t'other, and.. .

"O, ieever mind," replied Smith, " it's all
one now!"

A newspaper man enters a cigar shop with the
air of a Lieutenant-Governor. He asks for the
choicest Parta". The box is set before him.
He dives into it and Jraws a handful. Lighting
one, and putting the others in his pocket, he
walks out as grandly as he came. An unsophis.
ticated youth, sitting at the door, sees the opera-
tion, but can't understand it.

"Why did n't you make that fellow pay ?"
"O, he pays me in puffs."

The St Johns News says that new vegetables
come insparsely. But it protests that no pun
is intended. For the sake of my friend's repu-
tation, I am willing to believe him, but let him
not try it again.1

I read in one of the papers, this morning, that
Peter Mitchell was on te raipage. This de-.
lighted me. I knew that Peter had grievances
and had the spirit to resent them. As leader of
the Left Centre ini the Hlouse, he has shown lis
pluck more than once. Now is another chance,
thonght I, in the Fisheries Commission business
which he was refused. What was my disgust, on
reading further,' to find that Peter Mitchell was
only a bar-keeper.

There is a certain curly yellow do whio has a
suspicious liking for the environs of the St. Law-
rence Hall. lie invites familiarity, but I would
advise you to beware of him. Espeiallv do n't
read what is on lis collar. A frind of mine
came to grief through lis curiosity.

" What's that dog's name ?"
" Look on his collar.",
My friend stooped and read these words :
"Whose pup are you?"
Hie dropped that dog without a word, looked

steadily into the street, and whistled a tune.
A LMAv I V A.

BRELOQUES POUR DAMES
TifE tresses of a young lady of Baden, Beaver

County, Pa., are said to be six feet eight inches
in length. This is thought to be the longest
humai hair in the United States, and the young
lady intends sending it to the Centennial.

A YouNG lady after reading attentively the
title of a novel called "The Last Man " exclaim-
ed, "Bles me, if such a thing were ever to
happen, what would become of the wonen?"
"What would become of the poor. man ?" was
the remark of an old bachelor.

Miss MeFLIMSEY says fashionable bathing-
suits should be made with an overskirt looped up
behind, and trimmed with a narrow ruffle headed
by narrow braid. Bear this in mind, all ye who
fain would be included among the upper ten
thousand.

DmD it ever occur toy ou what the meaning of
"No cards," and "No cake," appended to a
marriage announcement means? It is simply
the exclamation of the editor thrown in, in a
spiteful way, to show that he was not remein-
bered.

LADIEs do not like the reply of Michael An-
gelo to a priest, a friend of his, who reproached
him for not being married, so that lie could leave
his masterpieces to his children. " My dear
friend," said the artist, "I have a wife who has
always tormented me ; she is Painting when she
is not Sculpture, and ny works are my children."

TaE newest sashes are made entirely of beads
worked ou black gros graiù ribbou. They are
intended to be worii mwitl black silk costumies,
and although rather overwhelming and heavv,
are certainly very effective and brilliant in either
sun or gaslight. The idea, of course, is credited
to Worth. Probably le never heard of then1.

A LADY is now living in Council Bluffs, la.,
who was once famous, and who had the honor of
adding a new word to the English language.
Mrs. Bloonier, nearly thirty years ago, abandon-
ed the hideous costume which bears her nane,
and took refuge in a longer, ampler, and prettier,
if not more convenient skirt.

A YoUNG lady on Madison avenue, who
had previously led a most uneventiul life, lately
took a short walk, in the course of which sne
met the umoat hideous woman wearing the love-
liest dress, the dearest duck of a fellow with the
sweetest moustîche, the nmost horrible mud-
puddle, the nicest weather, and the rudest man
she had ever seen, known or heard of.

" YEs, you muay corne again next Sunday
evening, Horace dear, but "-and she hesitated.
"What is it, darling? Have I given you
pain?" he asked, as she still remained silent.
" You did n't meanto, I'm sure," she responded,
"but next time please do n't wear one of those
collars with the points turning outward ; they
scratch so."

THis is a passage from a Boston reporter's ac-
count of a meeting of the Radical Club ; "Then
a matron inade for kisses, in the loveliest of
dresses, and with eyes that shone more brightly
than the rliamonds that she wore, spoke in tones
of lute-like sweetness, words of such exceeding
fitness, phrases of such happy neatness, that we
clapped our hands for more, as with grace she
left the fluor."

TIHE following is a man's opinion : The fenale
lip that has been profaned by the touch of any
man, unless it be a relation, ought to lose all
honor and respect. What renains for'the lns-
band if the lips-the very outlet to the soul-
have mingled their breath of life with others ?
When a lady becomes prodigal of lier kisses we
are instantly forced into one of two conclusions,
that either she holda her virtue by a very slender
thread or that she is incapable of drawing the
nicer distinctions, which is one of tWie character-
istics of a pure woman.
. SomE of the women are in ecstasies over the
pull-back-style of the dresses nowadays. Says
one of 'em : Rejoice with me that my sex once
more dares to show Adam the woman-not a
bundle oT rags, but the forn divine in its beauty
and grace, and pray with me that the day is not
far distant when the legs, now tied back, be
eumancipated, the arms, now trussed like a fowl,
be allowed to move to the melody of bodily
motion, and through the recovered laws of
health, a new woman-constitution formed, to
which sheshall cling with Andy Johnson tenacity
for ever and ever.

A CELEBRATED dressmaker of the Rue Louis--
le-Grand, was told to provide a parasol for a cer-
tain costume. Mr. H. sent the materiali to an
unknown parasol-maker living at the farther end
of the Rue Lafargette. This woman, thoughi
distant from the world of fashion, lsd tIe intel-
ligence of a truc artiste, and hier woman's taste
rejoiced to handle the ample sud rich materials
sent te lier. In the trade sIe was known as as
first clsass worker, but her out-of-the-way posi-
tion kept hier aloof from hig-class. customers.
However, she sent bsck hier parasol whenu comn-
pleted, and with such a wonderfully graceful bow
ou her parasol that the lady for whom it was in-
tendcd îmmediately ordered the like for ail her
other parasols. Fortunately Mr. H. was an
honest man, sud le gave the parasol-maker's

adress, snd uow no parasol is .considered chic
unless it las an Arranit bow on it-(ponounced

arow,-ad truly no arrow ever lit a
woanaieart more truly t.han las doue thisa

bow. The 'Princess M-,Countess P-,
Duchess M--- ait hmad thei parsol tri c
witl an Arrault bow. If the Arrault likes to set
Up her bow on the boulevards now her fortune
is made.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
A BEAUTIFUL TRAIT.-One beautiful trait in

a true woman's character is 1er invariable readi-
ness to smoothl her husband's temperaient, even
if sie has to do it with an aching heart.

A CHANGE oF ToNE.-How soon some women
change their minds respecting thieir husbands.
Mrs. Spinn was for ever telling her husbaind that
le was n't worth the salt in his bread, but when
le got killed in a railway collision she sued the
company for a thousand pounds.

HANDsoME EYEs.-Handsome eyes should be
bright, but not of a glittering shine like a snake's
eye ; clear, yet not sharp as a knife's blade ;
soft and moist, yet not .languishing. The ex-
pressiin of our eyes is a great deal under our own
control. To us is given the power to make them
soft, gentle and loving, or sharp, cross and ugly,
as we cultivate our dispositions ; for the eye is
the index of the heart, and out of its depths
lurk the sweet passions of the soul or the reverse.

('IHERRFULNEss. - The industrious bee does
not stop to complain that there are so many
poisonous flowers and thorny branches in the
road, but buzzes on, selecting the honey where
le can find it, and passig quietly by the places
where it is not. There is enough in this world
to complain about and find fault with if man had
the disposition. We often travel on a hard and
uneven road ; but with a cheerful spirit and a
heart to praise heaven for its mercies, we may
walk therein with comfort and qone to the end
of our journey in peace.

YESTERDAY.-The joys, the sorrows, and the
trials of yesterday-all are past. We bave filled
another page in our life-book, and hasten on,
perhaps, alas! only to blot the next with tears
of regret for the deficiency of its predecessor.
But what we have written is unchangeable,
"whether it bo good or whether it be evil •" its

effects will continue into eternity, and will de-
termine our status in the future world. Then,
while we still have the peu of life within our
hold, should we not use it to.record noble deeds,
kindly Words and thoughts, that our remaining
yesterdays may be pleasant readings for the
uture. -

MAnîRIAGE.-The marriage ceremnony is the
most interesting spectacle social life exhibits.
To see two rational beings-in the glow Qf youth
and hope, which invests life with a halo of hap-
piness, appear together, and acknowledge their
preference for eal other, voluntarily enter into
a league of perpetual friendshie, and call heaven
and earth to witness the sanctîty of their vows;
to think of the endearing relation, and the im-
portant consequeuces which are to flow from it,
as they walk side by aide through life, partici-
pating in the samejoys, the sharera'ofeach other's
sorrows ; that the smiles which kindle to ecstacy
at their union must at length be quenched in the
tears of the survivor; to consider all this, the
epitome of the whole circle of human symathies
and interests, awakens the deepest and 'holiest
feelings of the heart.

LADIES' FAsuiîoNs.-The fashions may now
be considered definitively decided on for the
season, and, though there are certain rules which
must not, on any excuse, be transgressed, so
many varieties of styles and shapes, trnimings
and facons, are in vogue at the some moment,
that a great liberty of choice is left. There is
one rule of the most absolute necessity to observe
-namely, that though white bodices to coloured
skirts may be worn indoors (when, by-the-bye,
they should be always accompanied by some
corselet or revers of the same skirt), they are
perfectly inadmissable out of doors under any
circumstances whatever. Walking-dresses are
also made with loose trains, which can be grace-
fully looped, so as to be only an meh or two on
the ground out of doors, and left their full
length at home. Open bodices and sleeves to
the elbow are very convenient for this purpose,
»s tIc plastron aud the under-aleeve are casil>'
addcd to convrt the toilette inte a walking cos-
tume. The extra train, put on as a deep flounce,
is very elegant and effective. Trains are coulisses
for about twelve inches from the waist. For long
skirts, minus the extra train, the back breadths
made into three broad perpendicular puffings,
with scarves across the front breadths, is a very
elent and dressy façon. Though the polonais
is iscontinued for dressy toilettes, such as fête
or ceremonious visiting, stil many of our leadiug
dresmiakers are msking theun for ether purposes ;
they are too becoming to the figure, as well as
convenient to wear, to be easily discarded.
White muslin bodices, very elegantly trimmed,
will be much worn for indoor afternoon dress,
with corselets te match tIc dress. For morning
dreassa perfectly' new materiailhas been intro-
duced from London, that lies created quite as
furore amoug our greatest elegantes. It is called
" Antique Linen," sud is s ver>' firm, soft ma-
terial, admiraly' adapted for polonaises. or ta.-
nics with basque bodices, and jackets sud tunica.
TIc colour is a mixture of white sud nbleached
linien, in a great vaîriety of elegant . ccked sud
damasque patterns. Navy bine lisen, embroider-
cd in white, will also be much worn for morniug
toilettes, sud with a tunic sud sleeveless cuirasse
of the " Antique Linen," would mnake a very
elegant sud by ne means tee expensive costume.
Ecru tussores, embroidered in colour, willbe
ver>' much worn ; sud the same material, or fice
brown holhland, trimmeid with broderie anglaise
over colour, will be in great request. For bail-
d tresses, tese garnitures are flnished with a cor-
don of flowers ; tIc edge of tIc basque trinmmed
te correspond. TIc top of the low bodice, should
in this case, have a cordon of flowers with la r
lunch m tIc centre ; fromi this cernes a long

spray that crosses the bodice, fastens with a
touffe on the basque, and hangs in long trails on
the -akirt. Ball-dresses, in fact, demand great
taste and tact, for they are ornamented so pro-fusely that the least mistake gives then an outré
asd exaggerated appearance. The purest taste
demads ti at thflowes wornî should only be
taose in season at the time. The same rule ob-
tains for bonnets and head-dresses ; the former
are generaly raisedhin firont, with a quantity of
trimnîing uîîder the passe ; thc crowm flat orloose sud thc trimningsa pendant at thc back.

A GREAT "AMiNA."

A vcry remarkable singer las been found in
Mlle. Varesi, if one ma judge fron the following
notice in tIe critical London Atheneum :An-
otler Amines bas come te take rank. with thosefew artiste who have enclated audiences ither
by a perfect style of singiug orby dramatic vigor.
We have seen the gifted Spaniard, Malibran,
with 1er impetos acting and er vocal power;
we remember our own Miss Romer, with cr fine
organ and irresistible ener ; we have heard the
Italian vocalist, Madame Persiana, with lier ex-
quisite method and brilliant vocalization ; andafter these came the 'Swedish nightingale,who took the town by storm with her highnotes,
and presented theI "Sonnambula." so quaintly
and so poetically. And now there is a youngItahian singer at Her Majesty's Opera who as
delineated an Amina with simple and eamneat
feeling, wbo las abstaimed from ail exaggerstion
in situations full of passion and despair, and las
displayed a degree of perfection in executing themelodious îmusic of Bellini that has never been
surpassed, and that is unequalled by any pri»mdonna now in London. The Amina of Mlle.
Varesi, is, on the whole, superior even to lier
Licia. Shme entranced ber hearers last Tuesday
night by the depth and reality of her expression,
yet the spell was produced with an organ which
is vithout volume and is deficient in power.
Mlle. Varesi belongs to the grand school of sing-
ing. Finish, delicacy, feeling, and retinemnent,
sie has in abundance. Her voice, if weak, isthoroughly sympathetic ;iher intonation is fault-
less. Mlle. Varesi, like M. Salvinmi, begins with
subdued tones, and her singing rises in interest
and influence as the incidents of Amina's career
are brought out, so that when the vocal difficul-
ties of thefinale are reached the greatness of lier
power is palpable. Never has the largo of Ami-

a's scena been declaimed with more penetrating
intensity-a whisper might have been heard in
the louse during uts delivery, but the solemn
silence was broken at the close of the cantabile,

A h 1 non credea, " when Amina appeals to the
withered flowers as embleinatical of her own
misery. When the rondo came, and theI "Ah ?
non guinge" roulades had to be poured forth,
the skilland enthusiasm of the artist were irre-
sistible, and the proverbial apathy of occupants
of stalls and boxes gave place to plaudits and
recals, suc as reminded us of the Jenny Lind
fstroreint esame bravitra. The Italian repre-
sentative of Aniin stands almost alone in the
precismon of lier executive passages, so e î'etewith taste, grace,and variet. I ornamentation
she shows lier superiority. Her cadenzas include
the most intricate feats of scale-singing ; theshake is perfect, and lier farility of rawing a
long breath enables her to sustain notes in which
she does not merely swell the toue to afortissimo
but has.the power of diminishing the sounds
with wire-drawn sweetness. The science of
vocal ornament is illustrated to its fullest extent
-the attack of intervals, the chromatic runs up
and down, and the distinct articulation ofUgroupsof notes. It was, indeed, anexhibition of bravura
exeeution as rare as it is remarkable.

HUMO URO US.
SERGEANT BATES is advised to try te carry tI

Papal flag through ormnvt.

" Two soles that eat as one," rmrtcuuked the
ioy te bis mother. as ts@he as leanig with mien for hlis
ains witb both slippers at onace.

know Am ving nyself takei in oil," said a wei-
ki n physici'n, 'umpacently looklug rouncd. -Cod.liver, I suppose," growled au experienc(ed patient.

T[ME softens all things, " except the yomig
man who parts lis hair lu the muiddle, aud whistlesou1 tbestreel cars. Nothimg eau nake hin at,y softer thani

'Tis the first spring nosquito
Heard humiming alone,

Ris tbirsty compauious
WIIl be hero anon.

ThrE following verse was once inscribed on a
cburchil Halifa&rX. .tbe baseme -to - . . .ba
becs used as a win, saloon:thbaentowicha

There'sa sapirit aboya, sud a spirit beiow
A spirit or joy sud a s'pirit of woro;
'rhbe spirit above la the spirit divine,
The spirit belowr la the spirit of iîne.

LImrrE BEsîsE is the daughter of a clergyman
of Freeport, Me. Not lon sinoe, wben ber father was
saay, aaun ibeoraa palg l thie yrda a tranger came

s replied, " but mother la lu the houase and as wi'll
pray for yeu, yen poor miserable ainner." He pass-

A CLERGYMAN leing applied te in less-than
s yearh aer his appolutasenttoen#asteve la fhechurch,

when answeredtuel'v. esrs, a 1d 1"W , on ne
hasd s aire la the chorcb daring bis time 1" Zh o, air,"
replied the applicant, " but we had aire in the puili

JoNs went te s theatre tIe other eveinmg.
The Elay was badl, the actlng worse. On all aides
Jouas s frienda were hlssing both. " Yeu takeit coînfort-
ably," sald a firiend to Jenes. -' I dame ini with an order
sud I do n't feel at liberty to express an adverse opinion,"
was tu reply. Presently. however, Joues rose barrled-
Iy, indlgnati n in every lino of bis face. *By Jove I
must go out sud psy !" ho excîaimedl.
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CBARLES FECHTER.
The early period at which we go to press al-

lows us only a slender space to hail the arrival
in our midst of the distinguished actor, Charles
Fechter. -He appears, this week, in a round of
his favorite characters, most of which he has
created and to which he las imperishably linked
his fame. As Ruy Blas, Claude Melnotte, Don
Cesar, he las no superior. We trust he will
meet all the success that his transcendant merit
deserves, and that he may be induced, by the
popular favor, to prolong his stay among us,
and give soine of bis superb Shakspearian de-
lineations. In oar next issue, we shall enter
more fully upon a critical analysis of Mr.
Fechter's impersonations.

(For the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.)

AN INSTRUCTIVE PEEP INTO A
SHOE FAGCTOR Y.

When aman proposes toshewyou over hisestab-
lishnent, be sure, before çonsenting, that you
understand thoroughly the nature of the man
who makes this proposition .to you. He may
have peculiarities and eccentricities whose indul-
gence wili make you feel really sorry that you
ever put foot inside his premises. This I know,
was the case with me when I consented, with an
amount of good nature equalled only by my igno-
rance, to beI" shown over" the boot and shoe
factory of a certain individual, who to suit my
purpose, I shall callI "Swett," against whom, I
now entertain such feeling, that distance along
prevents their being fatal to, Wh a
made the proposal to '"shew it'** »- u"st
confess that I consented with nore t
usual alacrity, for there was muchin the building
such as machinery etc., that I felt curious to see.
With a short, jerky, follow me," he bounded
up a long flight of stairs, three at a time, and then
wsited at the top for me. No sooner lad I roacli-

ed the top stair, however, than lie started off at
about 5 miles an hour, to " shew me over." Of
course I had n't time to look at inything, there
was a perfect maze of machines, counters, benches,
piles ofleather, etc., and it took me al my time
to thread my way through it all. Occasionally,
a stray word would reac my ear, borne to me
on the breeze created by his swift progression,
and it somehow occurred to me that he was ex-
plaining the nature and duties of each machine ;
at first, I tried to follow what he said but I had
to give it up, because I found that he was about
five machines ahead of me, and I was begining
to get mixed up, and confused, and to feel that
my half formed convictions, '"that the world
was growing better," were premature, to say the
least. It suddenly struck lie that I muust be
cutting a very ridiculous figure before all these
men. What" thought 1, "if this showing one
over, "is oneofSwett's standinqjokes, somethiug
to amuse the men." The bare idea induced per-
spiration, and wiping my face im agony, I turned
a certain corner for, it seemed to me, the 5th
time, when I came upon Swett and nearly over-
turned him. I apologised and shook hands with
a muan to whom I thouglht he was introducing
me, but who, I now believe, was merely receiv-
img somte instructions about waxmg his thread.
We were standing near soine stairs and ho said,
"You see those stairs ? Those are the nen's
stairs and these are the girls, and they never
mix, you understand ? they never see each other."
As there were about 80 males and females lu sight
of oacI other at the time, I experienced some.
difficubty in reconciling his statement with the
truth, but as his departure therefrom did not
seem to meet with any immediate punishment, I
ventured not only to endorse, but to expatiate on
the extremely moral and beneficial results, such
rules and regulations must entail, when I fell
over a boot rack. There was a general titter and
some one laughed distimctly. My first impulse
was to turn round and ask this person if he was
prepared to defend hnimself, but as it occurred to
nie ttat probably lie was, I concluded it was
botter tamove on. I cauglht sight of my sup-

cd uide, just stepping into the hoist, and
dashed ater him ; he set it going directly he got
on himiefandd I had to scramble on as best I
coubd. Haif way between the two floors, he
bouded off. I followed as soon as possible and
the way we wabtzed round that flat was a eau-
tion. I1was becoming quite exhausted. There
was a ian taking some leather out of soak, in
whîose eye I thought I detected a gleamn of sym-
patby. 1 said, heIfho comes round this way
again,trip him up. You will not go unrewarded, "
1 coutinnod, fiuding I bai nothing aunaller
thaut a quarter, but li toba n ntie ofna me. M
heart sank withmu me as I saw Swett standing at
the foot of the ladder, for I thîought wve were
alr-eadv at the top fiat. Ho said, " comte up o
the roof sud I'il show you the fiest view lu the
City." I said, "lI'il stay here while you take as
empt at it, scenerynever agrees wth me ont a
way un there." Thon it occurrued to me how easy
it would be to puah hlm off, sud so I went up at
on ce. We staid there about au hour sud a halfl
anti I could n't once get him near enough to the
edge of the rouf to benefit hlm. Ho said, " I
somettimes brinm a campstool sud ait up home for
boums. If you'd 'ike-" " There'sabouta dozen
persons calhing you, downstairs,", I said. I saw

tis was ey o I cane Ho i, " ai righta,

tnIuut" "Wl Isad"bguess 'i corne down
too, icouldnî't enjoy this without you." Ho left
meoto put on the trap, sud I tried to put it on
every way I knew how, but it always caughit
aomewhere. As a last resource, I balanced it on

my new beaver and then drop
the ladder. It had got turned r
a little and I had nearly reached
before I found out that I had br
through the trap. I was abou
trying to get it through the ho
again, but failed. I was escapi
back door when Swett caught sie
said, ,lHalloi you're off eh î
could n't stay, you'd have seen thg
rions sight I can assure you, from
him I could see it fron our d
well," lie said, "we'll arrange itb
Ta-ta, mind you give me a look i
this way again,, and I said I w
only to burn his mill down.

[For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRA

''"WHA T-S INA NA

The April niumber of the Cai
Magazine contains one interestin
ten article on Canadian historiei
pen of Mr. JohnGeorge Bourinot.
fully with Mr. Bourinot in his de
petuated wherever possible, the o]
which have ini most instances b
designating some peculiarity or c
place naned or, failing this,t
memorating some early pione
tion who has beent distinguis
nals of the country. In manyj
ever, both the correct nane and it
ficanee are lost sight of and fo

*ftifne through the corrupt
as it passes from mouth

un ed. We fancy Cataraqui
many original Indian naines h
mucli transnogrification in this
modern names lowever are not wi

Ose or significance. Mr. Bourin
ad taste of such namnes as "As

sis, Sophiasburg, Ameliasburg, C
sur etc., and 4 other burgs and v
these it would perhaps be difficu
plain or to justify according to
good taste, but Sophiasburg, Amg
" other burgs and villes," such as1
Charlottesburg, Lennox, Addiugt
Brockville, etc., are plainly named
of the Royal Family of Great Bri
nent statesmen or soldiers,and1
not altogether tastelessor out of 
of the neighbourhood of Fort1
Taché in his ableessay on Canada
point le lecteur verra bien qu'on2
nada-Français ; les noms changen
des Iles Britanniques eux aussio
souvenirs ; les noms des comtés,
sont les noms dos localités de la
terre, de l'Irlande, de l'Ecosse, ou
d'hommes qui outIllustré l'Empir
ou figure d tus l'histoire du Canad
quète. Un seul nom de comtér
celui de Frontenac." Naines to
properly bestowed, sometines fai
minently to the place to which the
die out of memory. The Isle of1
Mr. Bourinot speaks, now Amher
at one time known as. Johnson Is
William or Sir John Johison, to
it was ceded at an early period. I
designated as lohnsou Island in n
The re resentation of the Kingst
show tlese; the Cartwrights, t eq
grandfather came in with the
owned part of the Isle of Santé, w
where the naine appears. The ap
Isle of Santé adhered to it up to
modern days, and it is still known
the old settlers of the Bay of Qui
even if named after Lady Gore, i
priate, snd without any specialm
talize Lady Maitland's last da
Tiny and Tay are not otherwise t
names, and indeed come more c
the lips of the settlers than thei
and high sounding titles. Naming1
suggests that the compliment of
after official dignitaries muay be t
With the township of Maitland a
morating of the lap dogs, the d
ian teri of Minisetak or Red R
have changed to the Maitland, an
is a poor substitute for Sangenk.1
than anything Mr. Bourinot num
naming of new and comparativel
places after celebrated cities of t
sud thus provokinmg invidious cou
American neiglbours are fond of
Troy, tica, Rme, sud other .p

copy themu in London, Westmin
sud similar instances. It la quil
expression ta the sentiment Mrs i
dies lunlier linos :

"We winI çi-e the name of our f
To each brght river whose cour

But we must be careful to do it soe
tho application of such stateme
Perhapsa the most sensible source
choose a designation for s river, lu
is from any geogrphical peculiari
Mont-rad, The Lng Sault, The
Riverasud se forth, sud wliether

is more hkely tolast than any sul
either peer or puppy. The origmn
however should be if possible
writers who give ta the subject the
Mr. Bourinot lias done, deserv
comunnity for aiding to do this.

d gently down LONDON GOSSIP.
ound and canted
the next floor

ought the cover SAILING OF rHE AR(CIc EXPEDITIoN-AN ITA-
t half an hour LIAN HAMLET.

le on to the roof LONDON JUNE 6.-On Saturday afternoon amid
ng through the the cheers and God-speeds of many thousands of
ght of me. He well-wishers, the Arctic expedition ships, Alert
Im sorry you and Discovery, left Portsmouth harbour and pute sun set, a glo- to sea on their. adventurous voyage. National

the roof. "I told interest in the expedition had become so univer-
oorstep. "Well, sal that the departure of the ships would have
etter next time. been sure to produce great excitement ; but otherin if ou're roundmatters concurred to make the day memorable in
oulu, if it was the annals of an ancient and loyal borough which

has witnessed many interesting events in Eng-
L. R. lish history. To say that it was the 29th of May,

and, therefore, Oak Appleday, awakens no very
thrilling recollections, though the abundant

TUD NEws.] loyalty of the Arctic officers was shown by nost
of them wearing a spray of oak leaves in their

AME " button-holes ; but the day had been setapart for
the celebration of Her Majesty's birthday, and

adian Monthly this is always an event of interestat Portsmouth.
g andwell writ. Most of the ships in the harbourwere "dressed,"
niames from the that is signal flags fluttered from stem to stern,
Wesympathise starting from the jibboom endand passing by the

esire to see per- trucks of the fore, main, and mizen masts to the
ld Indian naines extremity of the spankerboom. So far as the ex-
een selected as peditionary ships were concerned, one very im-
haracter of the portant piece of business had to be transacted,
the naine com. and this was the official inspection by the Lords
er of civiliza- of the Admiralty. A salute from the flag-ship
hed in the an- about 10 a. m. announced the -arrival of their
instances, how. lordships, the party consisting of Mr. G. Ward

s original signi- Hunt, the First Lord ; Lord Gifford, Sir Alex-
rgotten in the ander Milne, Sir Massey Lopes, and Mr. Vernon
ion of the word Lushington. The first visit was paid to their
to muouth of the yacht the Enchantress, and here, having left
, Toronto and town very early, they prepared for their official
ave uodergone duties by breakfasting. This was soon despatch-
manner. More ed, the time occupied being just sufficient to en-

thout their pur- able the Alert and Discovery toet "shipshape."
ot condemna the Leave had expired at 7.0 a. m. that morning, and
podel, Arteme- every officer and man wason board and mustered
anaas, Euphra- at quarters. Their lordships were received at the
illes." Some of gangway of the Alert by Captain Nares, and at
lt now to ex- once commenced the inspection of men and ma-
the canons of t4riel, which were founid wholly satisfactory.
eliasburg, and When the official examinato 'had concluded
Fredericksburg Mr. Ward Hunt said they had everthing on
on, Pittsburgh, board which could contribute to their well-being
d after members and comfort, the eyes of the world were upon the
tain or promi- expedition, and the prayers and best wishes of
the selection is every one would go with theni for successain their
lace. Writing arduous undertaking. He then wished them
Frontenac, Mr. God speed, and shook hands with every officer,
says : "De c' an example which was foIlowed by the other high

a laissé le Ca- officials. Passing over the gangway, he turned
t, les emigrants to the crew, who were drawn up attention, and
ont le culte des said "Good bye, men," a saiute which was

des districts, promptly acknowledged by three cheers. Next
vieille Angle- a visit was paid to the Discovery-the ships still

u bien des noms lying at their berths alongside the Boat House
e Britannique and the Pitch House jetties-and here substan-
a depuis la con- tially the sane cereonoy was gone through, ship
reste Français, and crew 1)eing inspected, official satisfaction
Do, even whe' expressed, and a few parting words being address-
l to attach pro- ed to Catain Stephenson, his officers and mon.
ey aregivenand As soon as the Lords of the Adiniralty left the
Santé of which Arctie ships, the rest of the short time remaining
st Island, was to theni was devoted to leave-taking, and bot
sland after Sir vessels were boarded and practically taken pos-
one of whom session of by the friends and relatives of officers

t will be found and men. Shortly after they set sail.
many old ma a Signor Salvini, the famous Italian tragedian,
on families eau whose every fresh assumption excites unwonted
Stewarts whose interest, appeared as Hanlet at a morning per-
Johnsons and formance on Monday, and achieved a brilliant

will have muaDs success, the house being crowded from floor to
pellation of tue ceiling, whilst the approbation of the audience
comparativey found expression in feqiuenit calls before the cur-

tas such ainong tain, the heartiest cheering, and enthusiastie
inté. Belleville handkerchief-waving. Such a scene indeed as
s not inappro- was presented at Drury Lane on Monday after-
wish to inmor- noon at the final fall of the curtain has seldom
ys, even Flos been witnessed in this country. In its Italian
tan euphoniou' dress the lay suffers considerably, many of the
onveniently to scenes an passages so familiar to British play-
r more lenghty goers being omitted. Thus the play opens with
Lady Maitland the Court scene, the prelininiary appearance of
calling places the G/ost on the platforn of the castle being

oo oft repeated. onmitted, whilst the Golwst's lengthy speeches in
nd the comme- the subsequent scene with Hamlet are reduced to
escriptive Ind- a minimum. Hamlet's advice to the players is
iver need not cut out, and he has no scene with then as in the
d Southampton original. Poloniu, too, is not allowed to give
In worse taste any parting counsel to Laertes. The tassage

entions, is the with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, when amlet
y insi'nificant tells the two spies they can "fret " but not
the o61 world "play upon *"him is excised. So is the grave-
mparisons. Our' digger's definition of suicide and " crowner's
this wvitli their quest law, and se aise la munch of the acene
laces, snd we wit Orsic. Ou,,e dtinguishing characteristic of
ster, Waterloo Signor Salvini's Hamlet la its philosophical ro-
be fair to give pose, but when tho occasion demnands it, as for
Hemians embo- instance lu the play sceneand the interview with

his mother, he rises to the lieight of tragedy. Inu
earles race the interview with Ophelia the exquisite tender-

se we trace." riL inr aviiastrength lu facia exprs
as not to render sion hias not yet been shown more conclusively
ut ridiculons. than lu the play scene. His looks of tigerish
from whicli ta ferocity whenî watching the King, his hunrried
ike or locality, reference to the mnurder, anmd the terrifie burst of
ity it presents, peut-up excitement and exuitationi when the
Cedars, Three story of bis father's death la confirmed in his
the word ap- utncle's demeanour are wonderfully expressed.

stituted one of te Kgprostrat efore te altar sud overcome
ai orthogrphy w ith remorse for his crime, is equally fine. Ham-
preserve d let's struggle with himself to avoid killing the
researchi which Kinvg as hokneela at prayer, and the concentrat-
e well of the ed rage thrown into the linos ail delivered lu an

undertone, render titis passage, as treated by the

410

Italian actor, one of the finest in the play. All
the true nobility of Hamlet's nature seems to
show itself as he sheathes lis sword and spares
the man who robbed him of his father. Taking
one scene or section of the whole performance as
an example -of its quality, we do not know
whether the passage between Hamlet and the
Queen--the closet »cene as we call it-is not the
finest. The portraits are not shown in the wall
of the palace chamber. Signor Salvini expresses
a world of affection when he apostrophises is
father's portrait, and in terrible contrast comes
the denunciation of lis uncle. Again, hisgentle-
ness with lis mother when he beseeches her to
turn from the King is beautifully portrayed, and
a great effect comes with the re-appearance of the

(host, when Hamlet starts back in dismay andwatcles lis father's spirit glide away. The
whole scene is magnificently acted. The final

scene of the fenciug match with Laertes is-play-
ed with great courtly dignity and refinement of
manner. The foils are not changed in the scuf-
fle. Laertes is disarmed. His rapier falls from
his hand, when Hamlet with clarming graceoffersb is own foil to his opponent. He then
commences the final bout with the foil of Laertes.
The death scene closes .with an exquisite touch
of feeling. Hamlet, with lis last remuant of
strength, puts.his arm round theneck of Horatio
and embraces him. In another moment le sinks
down lifeless. In fine, the whole performance
is characterised by the highest art, and equals in
subtle power either of Signor Salvini's preceding
im rsonations. The OpheliaofSignora Giovag-no il merits the highest praise ; indeed, we niever
recollect seeing the part given with more tender-
ness or unaffected carmni. Especially were these
qualities apparent in the mad scene, where Ophe-lia after toying with the flowers suddenly places
her hand tefore lier face as though in the at-
tempt to shut out some scene of horror, anduttering a wild shriek rushes from the stage.

HO W RA CHEL BECA MEBEA UTIFUL
Arsène Houssaye writes :-Mademoiselle Ra-

chel told me one day, st the Duc de Morny's,where I was speaking of her beauty, "You don't
imagine-all you who think me beautifuil now-a-
days--how ugly I was at the beginning. 1, whowas to play tragedy, had a comic mask. I was
laughable, with my horrid forehead, my noselike a comma, my pointed eyes, my g-inningmouth. You eau suupply the rest yourseif. I was
once taken by father to the Louvre. I did not
care much for the pictures, although he called
M attention to the tragic scenes of David. But
when I came amonng the marbles a change came
over me like a revelation. I saw how fine it was
to be beautiful. I went out from there taller
than before, with a borrowed dignity which I
was to turn into a natural grace. The next dayI looked over a collection of engravings after the
antique. I never received a lesson so advant-
ageous at the Conservatoire. if I have ever ef-
fectively addressed the eyes of my audience by
my attitudes and expressions, it is because those
masterpieces so appealed to my eyes." Rachel
said this so adnirably that we were all moved
by her words ; for she talked better than any-body, when she chose not to talk like a Paris
gamin. "Oh, I forgot," she continued-, "I
mnust tell you that ifI have become beautifuul as
you say, though I do n't believe a word of it, itis owimg to myr daily study how not to be uglierthan I am. I have eliminated what there was of
monstrous in ny face. As I was in the season
of sap when I took the idea of naking myselfover again, after the ancestral, rough-draft,
everything, with the help of Providence, wentwoll. The knobs of my forehead retired, my
eyes opened, my nose grew straight, my thin
lips were rounded, my disordered teeth were putback in their places." Here Rachel smiled with
that delicate smile which was so enchanting." And then I spread over all a certain air of in-
telligence, which I do not possess." She was
interrupted by so many compliments, which
were the simple truth, that she could not conti-
nue the story of her imperfections. " Well,"
she still said, " the good thing about it is that
I'did not try to be beautiful for the sake of a
man, as other women do, but for the sake of ait,
disdaining the 'commerce of love,' as the philo-
sophers call it." Rachel was applauded that
evening as never before. There were not more
than 50 persons at M. de Morny's, but they werethe top of the basket of all Paris, a parterre of
dilettanti, which is much better thau a parterre
of kings. And yet she had not been acting.

LITERAR Y. .

IT la rumored that a volume consisting of the
most important philosophical correspondenice of thte late
Mr. John sitiart Mui wili uhourtiy be pubuished.

CANON PUSEY hsas iu the press a pamphlet, ouThe Re-cent Legiustion of the Irish Stynod lu the Revi-
sion of the Prayem Book.

MR. H ARDY isengaged to write a seeond novel
fo eu a'ru gazingsue. The work la to named " The

Tai s Clergyman's Magazine, conducted bymembhers of the Curchu Homnietical Society, London, sudpuibished at une shilling, will be issued on the 1st of

Mut. ALLINGHAM, the successor of Mm. Froude
lke eh ditorshilp of Frsemr, is said to be angaged in the

w,,r 'undrtaken by that gantleman of putting Mr. Car-

new a d i n le D ie '. ng is ut rla Î TPi na eo
ls unifom with the shuluing Shakspere issued by tesa firm.

T HE Life sud Lettera of Lord Macaulay, a work
which has long been in preparation by his nephew, Mr.
G. d Teapsn M. P,ti enoex luthe pmlncr'so .ainds,
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REV. G. M. GRANT.

The Rev. Geor e Monro Grant, is a na-
tive of Pictou, N. S., was a student at
Glasgow University for eight years, and was
licensed and ordained in November, 1860. He
then returned to his native Province, acted as
nissionary in Prince Edward Island for two
years, angl was then inducted to the charge of
St. Matthews, Halifax, of wbich bestill remains
the minister. Mr. Grant has a widespread repu-
tation for eloquence, and is known as a most
faithful, earnest and affectionate pastor. He is
the author of " From Ocean to Ocean," and
other works which are known and read through-
out the Dominion.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT AT THE VICTORIA HALL

After the consummation of Union, on the
norning of Tuesday, the 15th inst., the Presby-
terian body spent theday in devotional exercises
and in the evening the social entertainment held
in the Victoria Hall was largely attended
the audience numbering between 3,000 and
4,000 persons. Principal J. W. Dawson,
LL. D., occupied the chair. The 100th
psali was sung by the whole assembly, and the
Rev. Dr. Jenkins engaged in prayer. Addresses
were afterwards delivered by Revs. Dr. Jenkins,
Principal Snodgrass, Mr. McColl, P. G. McGre-
gor, G. M. Grant, Dr. Ormiston, Mesrs. J. L.
Norris, Dr. Waddell, and Judges Stevens and
Blanchard. During the interval between each
speaker anthems were sung by the choir, compos-
ed of the choirs of the various churches and pre-
sided over by Mr. Robert Beckett, Precentor of
Erskine Church, and also the 67th Psalm and
2nd Paraphrase, which latter were heartily join-
ed in by the vast assembly. The interesting
proceedings were concluded by singing the na-
tional ant hem and the Moderator pronouncing
the beiediction.

REV. PRINCIPAL CAVAN, D. D.

He was born near Stranvaer, Wigtonshire,
Scotland in 1830, came to Canada in 1847, pro-
secuted his Literary and Theological studies in
London (C. W.) and Toronto ; his theological
teacher being the late Rev. Dr. Proudfoot of
London. He was ordained to the Ministryin Octob-
er 1852 by the United Presbyterian Presbytery of
London ; his charge being St. Mary's Ont. He
remained in St. Mary's till 1866, when he was
called to the chair of Exegetics, in Knox College,
Toronto, as successor to the Rev. G. P. Young
M. A., now of Toronto University. He conti-
nues still in that chair. In 1873 he was made
Principal of the College, succeeding Rev. Dr.
Willis, who became Emneritus and now resides in
London, (Eng.) We may add that Prof. Greg
and he have, for the last two sumner's, been mn h
occupied in raising funds througlout the church
for the erection of new college buildings, and
that the sum of $110,000 has been subscribed.
The new college is now nearly finished and will
D.V. be opened at the commencement of next
session, in October 1875.

REV. P. G. McGREGOR, THE MODERATOR OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF TH E LOWER PRo-
VINCES OF B. N. A.,

Is the son of Rev. McGregor, the first Miniser
.n Pictou Co., Nova Scotia, whose menory is
fondly cherished by alI denominations in that
Province.

Mr. McGregor studied theology under the Dr.
MacCulloch first Principal of Dalhousie College,
Halifax, and after a short pastorate in Guysbo-
rough N. S., was called by Poplar Grove Church,
Halifax, then in its infancy, to become its minis-
ter. After a pastorate there of 25 years he was
appointed genral agent of the various schemes
of the church of the Lower Provincea, an office
which he has held for the last 8 years.

He lias been clerk of Synod for at least 30
years. He was chosen Moderator of the Lower
Provinces in 1874 ; and having discharged the
duties of the office, to the satisfaction of that
court, and having been a warm friend of Union,
was reelected when that body met at Montreal
on the 10th June. Being the Senior Moderator
of the four, the duty of constituting the " Gene-
ral Assembly of the' Presbyterian Church in Ca-
îiada " at the recent great Union consunnated
in Victoria Hall, devolved on him.

VERY REVEREND WILLIAM sNODGRASS D.D., MO-
DERATOR OF THE SYNOD IN CONNECTION
wiTH THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,

Was boin in the Barony of Cardonald, Re-
frewshire, Scotland in 1827, obtaineal lia, prn-
ratory education at the Grammar Schoolpren-
fr, ad stdied athe Unieaiyo G -ago
front 1844 stou1851.a tn the ltter year heasw
licensed by the Presbytery of North Uist and
ordained by the Presbytery of Glasgow. In the
same year he sailed for Prince Edward Island,
with a commission from the Colonial Committe
of the Church of Scotland. At once on his arri-
val in that Province le was called te the pasto-
rate of St. Janmes' Church, Charlottetown. Inu
1856 lie attended the Synod of Canada as a repre-
sentative of the Synod of the Maritime Provmcn

an hvig rehdby spcal 'eq c e S.
au hurch, Montreal, thn vant by the

deatht of Dr. McGill, was invited te accept the
charge. His iUi.tion took place on the 4th
November of t ,ea. In 1864 ho wasappoin4.
ed PrincipaItpf ueen'a University and cliege,
Kingston, Ontario. A few months thereafteg the
University of Glasgow conferred on him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity.- Dr. Snodgrss
has all.along taken an active part ini the public

affairs of the Church and on various occasions his
services have been specially acknowledged. In
the Maritime Provinceshe was both clerk of Pres-
bytery and Clerk of Synod. At the first meeting
of the Synod of Canada of which he was a member
he was.elected Clerk of that t'ourt and con-
tinued in office until 1865 when he resigned. He
was Clerk of the Presbytery of Montreal duriug
the greater part of his ncumbency of St. Pauls.
His labours in connection with the negotiations
for Union are acknowledged to have been very
arduous and important. During the five years
over which these negotiations have extended, he
was.convener of the Synod's Conmittee on the
subject. In 1873 by the appointment of Synod,
he attended the General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland and was honoured with a most cor-
dial reception. On that occasion he put the
Assembly in possession of information as to the
views and plans of the Canadian Church respect-
ing Union. The Church Service Society of Scot-
land marked his visit by electing him one of its
Vice-Presidents. During his connection with
Queen's College, his administrative ability bas
been severely tested, but hl vas aucceededin
placing that Institution in a much better posi-
tion than at one time seemed to its friends to be
possible. Besides bing Principal of the Insti-
tution hoe is primarùm. Professor -of Divinity.
Queen's College has both Faculties of Artvand
,Theology and is the only College with University
powers in connection with the United Church.
deere is a steadily increasing attendance of stu-
dents.

Whle in Montreal Dr. Snodgrass wasa member
and for some time chairman ofthe Board of Com-
missionera of Protestant Schools, and is at present
member of the Council of Public Instruction for
Outario. For a number of years he edited The
Prebyterian, a church paper published in Mont
real.

THE NEW OFFICES OF THE BUR LAND-DESBARATS
LITUOGRAPHIC CCMPANY.

The need has long been felt, of removing to
more central and conodions premises, the public-
ation offices of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED
NEws, THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECoRD
AND MECiHANIC's MAGAZINE, and L'OPINION
PUBLIQUE. The growth of the business created
by these several periodicals, as well as the im-
port ince assumed by the custom work of the
establishment, made easier access to the public
a niatter of great moment. But on the form-
ation of the Burland-Desbarats Company, the
necessity for a move becaine still more urgent
and muanifest, and steps were at once taken with
that object in view. The result las been the
erection, now proceediug, of a handsomîe build-
ing, in one of the iost central situations of
Montreal, whereint we hope to see the Company
established in the course of the coming fall.

The building, of which we give a perspective
view, is situated on Bleury street, itear Craig.
The lot it occupies is 80 x 70 feet, and the buil -
ing proper 68 x 50. At the end of the building
nearest Craig street, a passage of 12 feet gives
access to the yard and boiler-house, which is to
be erected independent of the main building.
The whole area las been excavated, and the
space under the planked yard will store several
hundred tous of coal. The foundations have
been laid with the greatest care, the soft nature
of the subsoil rendering the driving of piles
necessary. Over 300 large cedar piles have
been sunk sonie seven feet below the foundations,
great cedar floats laid upon then the interstices
filled with stone chips and mortar, and upon
this solid and indestructible bed is laid the first
course of the foundation, consisting of , huge
limestone blocks, five or six feet in lengtl and
width, and 15 or 18 inches thick. From the
precautions taken with this esseitial part of the
building, the massiveness of the remainder may
be inferred.

The front of the building is to be of cnt stone,
and is designed to possess great strength, and
at the saine time to give as much light as pos-
sible to the work roons, for which purpose the
pier and mullions are made light, and heavy
grojections on the cornices are avoided. The

rat and second storeys of the rear elevation are
built of cut stone piers and the balance of the
height as well as the end walls are of brick
work.

A stack of brick safes are carried up. in the
centre of the building from the basement to the
fourth story.

The building will be 5 storeys high or 71 feet
from pavement to top of main cornice. The first
storey will be divided into four compartments
three of which are already rented as retail stores
and the fourth will b used as the public office
of the Company. The four upper storeys and thec
basement will be devoted entirely te the business
of the Compauy. ..

On the roof will be erected the photographic
room, 25 x 30, înainly of iron and glass, at a
height where the dust of the street sud the
asow of neighbourinîg houses will not interfere
with the clear expanse of easternu sky.

The buildmn la to b of the strongest and
moa substautia character' througlout.

Te contractera for the severalworks are: D.
Dufedt, for mason's work ; A. Wand, for brick
work ; J. Loekwell, for carpenter work ; W. J.
Cok fo plstrer work ; for painting

aJz g;ames & Sou, for roofers work :

The total cost willr hon abot 30,000. Messrs.
Hutchison & Steele, are the architects, and Mr.
Ke-nnedy superintends the erection. Should
all the contractor ake agood roesad
do as good work, as the atone masgrns,ohave
no doubt that we sall be able lu the fall to

i give a detailed description of the distribution of
the Company's works in the building, and in.
vite our friends to come and see a model print.
ing and publiahing office.

Loss OF THE "VICKSBURG."

The full particulars of this lamentable catas-
trophe were given in the last number of the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWs. Our artisi
las reproduced the final scene of the wrecking,when the steamer, shrivering through all le
timbers, made a sudden lurch and went down
stem foremost with a rush. The three boats
that were floated are seen in the distance.

FIRE AT PORTLAND, N.B.

O'ur sketch, with its numerous details, givesan adequately vivid idea of the conflagration,
on the outskirst of St. John, N.B. It was one
of the largest fires witnessed in the Province
for years.

RANDOLPH ROGER'S WORKS.

A Rome correspondent of theCleveland Leader
writes of a visit to thestudio of Randolph Rogers:
We were in a great barn-like room, one of a suit
of four, which was crowded with ladders, work-
men's tools, and statues in all stages of commen-
cement and comupletion. There was a coating ofwhite dust over everything, and we were not
long in receiving our share. The first thing weinvoluntarily searched for dn entering the studio
was the figure that graces the University of Mi-
chigan-the marble embodiment of Bulwer's
heroine-" The Blind Girl of Pompeii." Yes,there was eone room devoted entirely to different
copies and duplicates of Roger's best and love-
licst works. The largest stood in an alcove lined
with black velvet, making a background wh.ch
brought out every outline aid added to the purity
of the marble. We sat down on a block of rougIniaterial,' probably destined to be another
INydia," and prepared to enjoy it quietly. Aswe sat looking at it the artist came up and stood
behîud us. He said, "Do you like that ?"
. Like it," said B., enthusiastically, " I think
it is the loveliest thing I ever saw, "and if the
corn liment lacked technical expression, it cer-
tainy was unot wanting in earnestness. The artist
patted his "Galatea ' in a familiar, affectionate
way, and said,. " Yes, I ain very fond of her,"
very much as if she had been his sweetheart, and
I suppose she was. He must have loved his work
or he never could have wrought such grace into
the leaning figure nor such intent expression into
the blind face. I really reverence the genius
thatcan bring poetical ideas into a tangible fomn,
and give delight to so many of their fellow-
beings. In another room we found the splendid
statue ofSeward, justcornpletedand photograph-
ed that day for the first time. In a dark corner
on a shelf, B. made a discovery which we both
enjoyed as much as anything we had seen, thoughin a somewhat different wav. It was a bust
about five inches high, roughlfy moulded in clay,and evidently a burlesque on some prima donna.
Mr. Rogers, on being referred to for particulars,
explained that.on coming home one night from
the opera the vision of the fair singer had re-
mained with him so firnly that he determined to
reproduce it if possible. "And," said he,
"every one who las heard Signorina S. pro-nounces it an excellent likeness." We did not
doubt it, but in any case it was not compliment-
ary to the lady in question. She must have been
ciing.up towards the higher F sharp whenthe artistic effect was roduced. Month wide
open, eyes rolled up,' aoulders screwed out ol
shape, and collar-bones protruding-it was the
perfoctpicture of a second-rate prima donna in
tIe hast agonies of an ascending scale.

CHIOKENS PROM EGGS.

The guests of the Abbé Denis, curate of the
parish of St. Elio, in the Faubourg St. Antoine,
dined a few days ago on fowls whose immediate
ancestors figured, he says, on the table of the
great Frankish King Dagobert. When the Abbé
DeniS laid the first atone of the church and pres-
bytery he las built by his exertions on the site
of the old château and gardens of Dagobert, ahen's nest fuIl of eggs was discovered beneath
the ruins of the ancient building. These eggswere twelve huiidred years old, and where about
to be thrown away by the labourera, when the
Abbé remem-bering that wheat had ben grewn
fret grain found in Egypt ini mummies dated
back frot tIe tinte of the Pharaohs, bethought
lit that possibly there mxight still be life lun her
eggs.. A savant of the Institute, consulted at
onîce lu reference te these precious relics of an
age when there was as yet ne France te detest
" perfidious Albion " or te be jealous of Pruassia
sud needleguns, advised thyey forthwith con-
fided to a hon of app.toved success lu tIe mater-
nai capacity. This advice having beer. acted
upon, the good curé sud hia friends lad the de-
light of witnessing, twenty-one days afterwards,
tIe hatching of s fine brood of chickes tI
direct progehny of tIe denizens of Dagoberts barn-
yard. The fowls tIus obtained lave carefully
kept fron any mé.sali.anîce with their congenors

yard se wefl reploushod wth Ai hasobert'a
fowls " that le nt splie lis eg lae it
poultry of this illuatrious breod but isabout wte

asal of King Deobert' esofr e bruendt
of tIe poor of lis parish. egsn

OUR CHESS COL UL.N.

o SolutionsIoProblems sent in by Correspondeit
io duly acknowoledged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We called attention a short time ago to ti e extraor
dinary skill of Mr. Blackburne of Englant! in playing a
large number of games of chess, simultaneonsly gainst
the same number of different players, without sight of
board or men. We are happy to be able to give in our
columu th& week aspecimen of his skill in that way,
thinking the game we publish may be interesting to

many of our readers,

PROBLEM No. 25.

By M. D'Orville.
BLACK. •

WH ITE.
White playing firt'to Mate in four moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Solution of Problem No. 23.

(We are sorryto say that through iuadvertence a Black
Queen instead of a White one appears in this problem.)

BLAcK. WHITE.
1. Q to Q 7th Any move
2. Q or Kt mates-

Solution of Problem for Young Players,
No. 22.

WHiTIK. BLACK.

1. KR to K Rsq ch)
2. Q R to Q Kt 8th [ch]
3. K R takes K Kt mate

1. K Kt to R 3rd [bemtj
2. Q Kt toK Kt sq

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.

-No. 23.WHITE N BLACK.
K atQ B 4th K at K 5th
Q at QKisq PawuK 7th
Ktat Q 3rd
Pawns at K Kt 3rd
and K B 2nd

White to play and mate in three moves.

[Prom Land and Water'j

BLINDFOLD CHESS.-GAME 29TH.

The followiug brilliant gaine was one of eight played
simultaneuusly without siglht of board or men, against

as many mnembers of the Gresham Chess Club.

[Allgaier Gambit.]

WHITE. (Mr Blackburne) B.AcK. (Mr. Rodgerson.b
1. P to K 4th
2. P to K B 4tb
3. Kt te K B third
4. P-to K R 4th
5. Kt tu K 5th
6. B toB 4th
7. P takes P
8. P te Q 4th
9. Kt to Q B3rd

10. Kt to K 2nd
11. Catles
12. Et takes B P
13. R to K sq
14. P to Q B 3rd
15. P to Q 6th
16. P takes B
17. P te Q 7th
18. Q takes Q
19. B takes Pl{ch] (g)
20. Q takes R [ch]
21. B takes R
22. Kt te Kt 6th (ch)
23. B te K B 4th
24. R takes Kt
25. B to Q 7th
26. R to K 8th (ch)
27. B toK 5th

And Black resigus.

NOTES.

[a] This move, after being treated with great caprice

by publie opinion, after receiving every species of ver

dict-good, bad, and ludifferent-is now definitely re-

cognised as the best.

fb] The necessary sequel. The Bishop must not be

played to Q third, as òf yore.

[c) A weak move, compromisiug his pobition to a great
extent. 10 P to Q B fourth was the proper play.

(d] Pte Q fourth would have been botter than this

capture. The attack gained in the corner is more showy
than effective.

[el Too late tu be of service. He should have brought
out hi& pieces.

[f3 Boldty pleyed, But for one remarkable. resource
White bad in store. this combluation would have given
Blk an irresistible position

[g] Th tu, and the next move, appears toconstitute the

only tenàble line of play. If R takes Kt the Black Rook

simply retakes. and White eau escape mate ouly by suf-
fering ruinous los.

[k] Overlooking White's admirable reply, as pointed
out by Mr. Potter. Black might have drawn now by Kt
te B sixth (ch.)

[il Unanswerable ; nothing remains for Black but to
arrange histoga, and lie with di.oru.n.

P te K 4th
P takes P
P to K Kt 4th
R to Kt Sth
Kt tu K B 3rd (a)
P to(44th
B to Kt 2nd ibI
Castles
Kt to R 4th
Q to K 2ud (c)
Q takés P [d]
Kt tos Kt 6th
P tu Q B4th [e]
Il toK eq
B takesnKt
Kt to Q B 3rd [f]
B takes P
Kt takes P
K tu R sq
R takes Q
Q to K 2nd [hl
P takes Kt
Kt toK B 44h
Q to B 3rd
Kt to K 6th
K to R 2nd
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THIF STORTY OF A PEASANT (1789.)
OR

THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.
BY MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORS OF "MADAME THERESE," "THE CONSCRIPT," "THE BLOCKADE," &c.

PART THE FIRST.
1789.

XVII.
After Margaret left everything ,became quiet

again for severai days. -Rain had set lu, we
worked hard, and luithe evenlng I profited by
by some houre' leisure to make use of
Chauvet's booksbelves. There were many
books-Montesquieu, Voltaire, Buffon, Jean
Jacques Rousseau; all these great writers,
whose names I had heiard ten years before,
were there-the large volumes in s Une on the
floor. and the others above thent on the sa.elves.
How I opened my eyes when they fell on a page
which coincided with my own ideas i ad iwhat
what pleasure I felt when I opened the Diction-
naire Encyolopédique of MM. d'Alembert and
Diderot for the fret time, and understood the
alphabetical arrangement, where, according to
his wants or hie occupation, every man can find
whatever he look@ for !
This seemed admirable to me. I immediately
turned to the article "Forge,"where the history
of smiths l told from Tubal Cainl n the Bible
down ta our day, the method of getting Iron
from the mine, of smelting, tempering, bam-
mering, and working it, down to the smallest
details. I was very much struck by it, and
when I said something about IL next day to
Maître Jean, he was astonished also. He said
we young people had great opportunities for
learning, but that In bis time such books either
did not exist or were too dear. Valentine also
seemed to think a great deai more of me.
About the 9th or 10th of May we ad a letter
from Chauvel to tell us of théir arrival at Ver-
sales, saying they were lodging at a master
bootmaker's, Rue St. François, for fifteen livres
a month. The States-General werejînstopened.
He had not time to write fully, and only put at
the end of his letter-

" I trust Michel will not healtate to take my
books home with him. Let him use them and
take care of themu, for one should always res-
pect one's frienda, and thdy are the best."
I wish I could find this letter-the first of them
al--but God knows what became ofI it Maître
Jean had the bad habit of lending ad showing
his letters to everybody, so, that three-fourths of
them were lost.

What Chauvel said showe.1 me that Margaret
bad repeated our conversation to ber father,
and that he approved of IL. I was filed with
'oy, tenderness, and courage united ; and from
that time I took home evervi evening a volume
of the Ea,-yelopædia, which I read, article by
article, at one or twol in the morning. My
m. ther was very cross about the oil which was
consumed. I let ber compisn ; and, when we
were alone my father would say-

" Learn, my bey ; try tobe a man ; he who
knows nothing is to wvetched. He works ail
day for others. Never mind what your mother
says."

Nor did I mind ber, as I knew very well she
she would be the frst to profit by what I mlgbt
learn.
About this time the curé Chrmstopher and a
quantity of Lutzelbourg people were i. Drain-
lng the Steinbach marshes had disseminated
fever over the .whole vAlley. Everywhere you
saw poor creatures dragging their limbs about
wilh their teeth chattering.

Maitre Jean and I went to see the curé every
Sunday. This strong man was nothing but skin
and bone. We thought he would never recover.

Fortunately they calied lin old Fredinger, of
Diêrneringen, who knew the true remedy for
mnarsh-fevers-parsley seed boied In water. By
this remedy he cured haIt the village, and the
cure ai last slowly recovered.

During the month of May I rernember there
was much talk of bands of brigands who were
plundering Paris. All the Baraquins and the
mountain people wanted totake theirpitchrorks
and scythes and go and meet hres. scoundrels
who were reported to spread .themselves over
the eied and burn the crops.

Soon after we heard that these brigands bad
been massacredi at the Faubourg Saint-Antoine,
at a paper stainer's named Reveillon, and the
fright calmed down again for a time. Later this
panic becamre stronger at thes. report, for dur-
Ing two moni ha we had noother news than thiat
afforded by the gazettes.

At lat, however, thanks to Go 1 ! we had a
second letter from Chauvel, wiclh I have kept,
ha ving taken care tocopy It myself, the original
being sent all over the country, and not seen
again. A bundle of newapaperm, old and new,
came at the same time.

That day the curé Christopher and bis brother
the tali Materne, who fought ln 1814 against the
allies wlth Hullin-came to sée us.

The curé had lost the tever; ire was nearly
well. He and bis brother dined with us. I read
the letterto them. Dame Catherine, Nicole,
and two or three notables were preaent, and
were very muchr surprisedl that Chrauvel, slo vell
known fat' ills good sense sud caution, should
allov hlm ta write so freely.

Here la blsletter. Every one viii see viraL
vas going on lu Parla, sud viraL he bat to ex-

. pect.If Lb. nobles sud bisiropsihad remained aur
masters:

"To Tean Leroux, master blackamUh at the Bara-
ques-du-Bois-de-CMnes, near Phalsbourg

"4July 1, 1789.
"You ought to have had a letter from me

dated May 6tb, ln which I informed you of our
arrivai at Versailles. I told you in IL that we
had found a convenient lodging for fifteen livres
a month at Antoine PichoL's, master bootmaker,
Rue Saint-François, ln the quarter of St. Louis
in the old town. We are still In the same place,
and if yon have anything to write to us about,
be particular to direct the letter fully.

" I should like to know what sort of barvest
you expect this year. I hope Matre Jean and
Michel will write to me about il. Here we have
had stornms and showers of rain, occasionally
sunshine. A bad season Is expected. What
do you think ? Margaret wants to have news of
her orchard, and particularly of ber flowers.
Attend to this.

"We live lu this town like strangers. Two
of my fellow-deputies, the curé Jacques, of Mai-
soncelle, near Nemours, and Pierre Gerard,
syndic of Vie, in the baillwickofToul, are ln the
same house as ourselves, they below and we
above, with a baloony lnoking on the street.
Margaret goes to market and cooks for us.

" Ail goes on Weil. In the evening, in the
room of the curé Jacques, we arrange our plans.
I take my pinch of snuffGerardsnokes bis pipe,
and we always end by agreeing more or less.

" That le how we get on. Now let us turn to
the affairs o the nation.

" IL i my duly to keep you informed of what
la doing ; but since our arrivai we have had so
many things to cross us, so many vexations, no
many accidents. -The twofirstorders, and prin-
cipally the nobility, have shown ussuch ill.wili
that I could not see where or how il would end.
Ideas changed from day ta another--one day
confident, the next despairing. We needed both
patience and calmuess to bring these people to
reason. Three tirmes were they on the point of
going away, and il was only when they saw that
we could do without them, and draw up a con-
stitution alone, that at last they made up their
minds to take their place in the assembly and
unite their deliberations to ours.

" I bave been, therefore. unable hitherto to
give you a ny certain news, but to-day the game
Is won, and I will take up the recital ln detail
troam the beginning. You will read this letter
to the notables, for I am not here for myseif but
for every one, and I should be indeed wrong If
I did not renler those who sent me an account
of their afftir,s. As I bave taken daily notes of
everything, I shall omit nothing. When we
reached Versaites, the 80th of April, with three
other deputies trom our baillwlck, we stopped
at the Hotel des Souverains, which was cram.
med wilt, people. I wil Lnot tell you what tbey
made us pay for a bonillon or a cup of coffee. It
would frighten you. Ail these people, the ser.
vants and the botel-keepers, are valets from
father to son; they live by the nobliity, who
live on the people, without troubling themeelves
about them or their wants. A cup of broth
which costs with us two liards here co4ts the
value of a day's work of a Baraque working.
man, and iL la so much a matter ef course that
any one who grumbled would be considered a
poor creature, and be looked at with contempt.
It lé fashionable to allow oneself to be robbed
and cbeated by people like these.

" You can easily believe this did notsuit me;
when o -e bas earned one's bread honestly and
laboriou,iy for thirty.flve years, eue knows the
price of things, and 1 did not hesitate to send for
the fat landiord and tell him what I thought of
bis bill. It was the first time be had ever been
treated in sucb a manner. The rascal pretend-
ed tA look down on me, but I returned IL with
interest. If I had not been a deputy of the Third
Estate be would haveturned me out; fortunate.
ly this position causes one to be respected. I
was told by my fellow-deputy, Gerard, the next
day, that I had scandalised the hotel servants,
which made me laugb. The bow and the gri-
mace of a laequey cannot be worth the labour
of an hojest man.

"I wisbed to teil you this story that you mlght
see the sot of people we have to deal with.

" However, the day after our arrivai, after
going ail over the town, I took my lodgings and
sent my eff.cts there. It was a lucky diacov-
ery : the other two I have named to you foi-
lowed me there directly. We are bere together
and we live as cheapfly as we cGan.

• Yon ihould have seen Versailles on the 3rd
of May-tbe ray of presentatinsi to the king; liait
Paris was in the streets; and the next, at, the
mass of the Saint-Esprit, IL was stili more won-
derful : people were even on the tops of the
bouses.

" But before anythIng else, I must tell you
about the presentation.

" The king and the court reside in the Chd-
teau of Versailles, bulît on a sort of mount like
that of Mittelbronn, between the town snd the
gardens ; in front of the chdteau la a court on a
gentie.-slope ; an bath aides of the court, on the
t he right and left, are large buildings vhere the
ministers are lodged ; attAhe back la Lb. palace.

" You see thist at a league's distance vhen you
corne .by the Paria Avenue-four or five Urnes
as broad as aur highways, and bordered by flue
trees ; tire court la closed lu front by a raling

extending about sixty fathoms. Behind the
cbteau are the gardens, filled with water-works
statues, and similar decorations; how many
thousands of men must have been worked to
deatih ln our felds, and paid poll-taxes, gabelles,
&c., &c., to construet this palaem i After that,
the nobles and the lacqueys live well ; luxury,
they say, la necessary tokeeptrade golng ; no to
live luxuriously at Versailles IL la necessary for
three-fourths of France to be famlsbing for a
a hundred years 1.

" We knew of the presentation by notices
stuck up everywhere, and little books which
have a great sale bere; the sellers stop you in
the street toget you to buy them.

I Many of the Third Estate thought It was
wrong that tbey abould have notice of the pre-
sentation through public bille when the two frst
orders bad direct notice of iL. I did niot think
murch about it, and I set off at twelve o'clock
with my two eilow-deputles for the Salle
des Menus where the sittings of the States.
General are held ; itis builtoutside the château,
ln the grand Avenue de Paris, on the site of snome
old workshops belonging to the magazine of the
Menus-Plaisirs of bis majesty the king; what
the 'grands and menus plaisirs ' of the king are
I do not know, but the hall la very flne; two
otiers join on to it., and are arranged, one for
the deli berations of the clergy, the other for that
of the nobility.

" We left the Salle des Menus in procession,
surrounded by the people, who cried, ' Vive le
Tiers iEtatl' We saw that these good people
knew that we were their representativea, espe-
cially the mass of Parisians, who bad corne
over-night, and who were at the railing. The
raiiing ln frontof the palace was guarded by the
Swiss; they kept the crowd back, ani allowed
us to pas. We reached the court and then the
palace, where we ascended a staircase-the steps
covered with carpets and the ceilings studded
with golden lilies : along the balustrades were
placed stately lacqueys, covered with embroi-
dery-there must have been ten on each aide
up to the top.

" Once on the firet landing, we entered a hall,
more beautiful, grander, and richer than one can
describe; I thought It was the throne-room ; Itwas the ate-room

" At last, in about a quarter of an hour, a door,
Maître Jean, led us Into the real reception-hail,
magnificently arched over, with rich moîldings,
and painted as I cannot describe. We were ln
some sort loat ihere, but the king's guards stood
all round, sword ln band, and suddenly on the
left, amidst the silence, we heard the cry of-

"'The king -the king I'
"It approached nearer and nearer, and the

master of the ceremonles, entering firet, re-
peate 1-

"'Gentlemen, the king I'
" You will say, Maître Jean, that thie was

only a scene; so IL was. But IL must be cou-
fesaed IL was very well imagined t> rase the
pride of those wio are called great, and to im-
press respect on those who are looked upon as
little. The grand master of the ceremonies, M.
le Marquis de Brez6, in court dres, by the aide
of us poor deputies of the Third Estate, in oats
and breeches of black cloth, seemed a'superlor
being, and by his air It was easy to see he thought'ab himself; he approached our eldest mem ber,
bowing, and nearly at the same time the king
advanced and croseed the hall alone. A chair
bad bèen plsced for him in the centre, but he
remained standing, bis bat under his arm, and
the marquis having slgued to our senior mem-
ber td'advance, he presented him, then another,
and so on, by baillwicks; they told hlm the
name oi the baililwick, he repeated it, and the
king sald nothing.

" At the close, however, he toi us he was
glad to see us, the eputies of the Third Estate;
he spoke slowly and wel ; he lis a very fat man,
with a round face, large nose, lips, and chin, and
a retreating forehead. At last he went ont, and
we retired by another door. This la what ta
called a presentation.

" Wheu I got home I Look off my black coat
and breeches, my choes and buckles, and my
bat. Father Gerard came, and then the curé ;
our day was lost, but Margaret bad prepared a
leg of mutton and garlie for us, of which we ato
haif with a good appetite, and drank a jug of
eider, while talking over our aflirs. Gerard
sut many others complained of this presenta.
t ion, saying IL ought to have taken place ail the
or<ters together; they thought from that we
might conclude beforeiand that the court would
try to separte the order4. ome i.brew the'
blame on the master of the oeremonies. I
thought to myself, we s'iali see. If the courtOpposes voting man by man, we wili take iL as
a warning.

" The next morning early ail the bells began
to ring, and ln the istreet were heard cries of
Joy and reporta without end. It was the day of
the mass of Saint-Esprit, ta invoke the blesaing
of Lb. Lord ou thea Ststes-Generai. The thbree
orders vere assembrled lu the chrurchr of Notre-
Dame, vhere tbey sang thre ' Venl Creator.'
After this ceremony, vwhichr vas very pleasing
on accotat of Lire beanty of Lire voaces sud Lb,
goodness of Lb. music, ve vent lu procession ta
tire churchr ai Saint-Louis. We came dirai, then
Lb. noblesse, sud then Lb. clergy, preceding Lb.

Holy Sacrament. The treet was hung with
tapestry belonging to thecrown, and the crowd
cried, 'Vive le Tiers Etat I'

"I Itsla the frt tIme the populace did nota ide
with âue clothes, for we were like crows by
the aide of these peacocks, with their little
turned-up bats and feathers, coats embroidered
in gold ail down the seams, their elbows iu the
air, and swords by theirelades. The king and
queen, surrounded by their court, closed the
procession. A few cries ofa' Vive le ro! ! Vive
le due d'Orleans Il were heard. The bells rang
incessantly ; these people had some sense; not
one among so many thousands was s1ily enougih
to cry ' Vive la Reine 1 Vive le Comte d'Artois !
Vive les Evêques I' Yet they were very flue
notwithstanding.

" At the church f Saint-Louis the mass be.
gan. Then the Biahop of Nancy, M. de la Fare,
preached a long sermon against the luxury of
the court, such as ail bishops bave preached for
ages.

" This ceremony lasted till fonr in the after-
noon; every one thought It enough, and that
we should have the satistaction of discussing
our affaire together, but we were not near IL yet,
for the next day, May 5th, the opening of the
States-General was another ceremony. These
people eau exist only on ceremony, or, to speak
plainly, on comedy.

" The next day, then, ail the States-General
met ln our hall, which la called the Hail of the
Three Orders. It ia lighted from above, by a
round opening hung with white satin, and
these ln columus on both aides. At the end
there was a throne under a canopy, splendidly
besprinkled with golden lilies.

" rite Marquis de Brezé and bis masters of
the ceremonies conducted the deputies to their
places. Their work began at nine and finished
at haif-past twelve; you were called by name,
led te your place, aud begg »d to be seated. At
the same time -the state counsellors, the minis-
ters and state secretaries, the governors and
lieutenants-general of provinces, took iheir
places. A long table covered with green cloth
below the estrade was destined ta the secre-
taries of state; at one end of IL Necker was
seated, at the other M. de Saint.Priest. If I
had to give you ail the details I abould never
have done.

" The clergy were seated on the right of the
throne, the nobility on the lefi, and we lin the
f ont. The representatives of the clergy were
291, of the nobility 270, and we 578 ; some of
ours were still absent, as the Paris elections did
not terminate till the 19tb, but that was ont
perceptible. At last, about one o'clock, they
gave notice to the king and queen, who appear-
ed almost immediately, preceded and followed
by the princes and princesses of the royal family
and their court attendants. The king took his
seat on the throne, the queen by bis tilde in a
large arn.chair, without the canopy ; the royal
fa.nlly round the throne; the princes, minis-
ters, and peers of the kingdom ra ier lower
down, and the rest of the cortége on the step& of
the estrade. The ladies of the court, in full
dresa, filled the galleries of the hall on the aide
of the estrade, and mere spectators were dis-
tributed lin the other gallerles between the pli-
lavs.

"The king wore a round bat, the loop of
whieh was set with pearls and mounted by a
large diamond, known by the name of Pitt.
Each one was seated lu au arm-chair, a chair,
a bench, or a stool, according to iis rank and
dignity ; for theie things are of the greatest lin-
portance; on that does the greatuess of a nation
depend ! I could never bave believed IL if I
had not seen IL; everything lm settled before-
hand for thes. ceremonies. Would to God our
affaira were as well ordered I But questions of
etiquette take precedence, and iL la only after
the lapse of ages that one has time to trouble
oneself about the diatresses of the people.

" I wish that Valentine bad been three or
four bours ln my place; ie could explain to
you the difference between one cap and another,
and between one robe and another. What in-
terested mre mot was when the grand master
of the ceremones made us a sign ta be atten.
tive, and the king began to read is speech.
Ail I can recollect of IL le that ie was glad to
see us ; that e hoped we should come to a good
understanding, to prevent innovations and fnd
money for the deficil; that ln tits hope ie had
called us together, that the debt would be laid
before us, and that be feit confident beforehand
that we should fiud means to reduce it, and so
to strengtheèn public credit ; that tis was his
most ardent desire, and that ie ióved iis sub-
ject.

SThen ie sat down, saying iis chancellor
would atil furiber explain iis intentions. The.whole hail cried, ' Vive le Roi 1'.

"i The chancellor, M. de Barentin, having
risen, told us that bis majesty's firet desîre was
ta spread beneflit around hlm, sud tiat Le
virties of sovereigna are Lire firet resource ai
nations lu dlflleulttimes ; 'irat aur sovereigni,
tiren, vas determilned ta cMfr publie hrappi-
ness, Lihat ire bad summoaed us ta hrelp hlm,
sud that Lire tird race oftour imings bat a righti
above ali ta tire confidence of every good Frencir-
man, that It strengtheued Lire order of succea-
alon ta tir. crovn, sud thrat IL bat abolshed ail
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degrading distinctions between the proud sue-.
cessors of conquerors and the humble posterity
of the conquered i But that, nevertheless, it
Incllned to the nobility, for the love of order had
raised the distinctions of rank between thase
and those : and ln a monarchy they sh-uld be
maintained ; lastly, that It was the king's wll
to see us meet the folowlng day to verify our
powers, and to occupy ourselves with the Impor.
tant matters which he had ponted out to us-
namely, money! Then the Chancellor Bat down,
and M. Necker read uns a long speech about the
debt, which amounted to sixteen hundred mil-
lions, and produced an annual deficit of 56,150,.
000 livres. He prepared ns to pay this deficit,
but he sald not a word of the constitution
wh!ch our electors have charged us to estab-
Rosb.

" The same evening, as we went home very
much surprised, we heard that two new regi.
ments, Royal Cravate and Bourgogne Cavalry,
with a battalion of Swlss, bhd ju-t arrlved ln
Paris, and that several other regiments were on
their march. This news gave us material for
reflection, the more so as the queen, Mgr. the
Comte d'Artois, M. the Prince de Condé, M. the
Duke de Polignac, M. the Duke d'Enghien, and
M. the Prince de Conti had disapproved of the
convocation of the States-General, and they
doubted seeing us pay the debt If we were not
helped a littie. On the part of any others but
princes this would be called a trap! But deeds
change thei name according to the rank of
those who commit therm. On the part of the
princes, then, it was simply a coup d'Ma whlch
they were preparing. Happily I had already
seen the Parilans, and I thought those brave
people would not dessert us. Well, that even.
Ing my two fellow-deputles and myself agreed,
after supper, that we 'must trust to ourselves
rather than to any one else, and that the arrival
of these regiments augured no good for the
Third Estate.

(To be comUnued.)

Dominion Type-Founding Co'y
(LIMITED.)

NOTICE is herebygven that theANNUAL GENE-
RAL MEETING of the SHAREHOLDERS of

the above Company will be held on TUESDAY, the
TWENTY-NINT H INSTANT, at the Company's Ofie,
Chenneville Street, at THREE o'clock p.m., for the re-
ception oftan Annual Report, Election of Directors, and
the transaction of general business.

Montreal, 18th June, 1@75.

W. HALL,
Managing Disector.

11-26-1-172

Dominion Type-Founding co'y
(LIMITED.)

NOTICE is hereby giventhat a Dividend of TEN
PER CENT u-pon the paid-up Capital of the Com-

pany has been declared, and will be payable on or after
the 29th instant, at the Office of the Company.

(By order of the Board.) t

Montreal, 1Sth June, 1875.

W. HALL,
Managing Director.

11-26-1-172

MADE TO ORDER
ON SHORT NOTICE

BY

Glotlemenl's Funflsluig Establishment,
306, NOTRE-DAME ST., 306,

MONTREAL.
11-26-13-168.

A FOR CHROMOS. Send lu your orders or
. 1J iS e us a call. Illustrated Catalcgue free.

D ÈlI 1R 8 ADDuEs: W. H. HOPE

IEAflQU RTERS "22'°ra''''". V2"4170

Union Bank of Lower Canada.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIV-

IDENDof

.FOUR PER CENT.
on the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been
declared for the current Half Year, and will be payable
at the Head Office and 1ranches of the Bank on and
after THURSDAY, the FIR8T day of JULY next.

The Tranfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the
30th June next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders
will be held at the Bank, on

Thursday, the 8th July.
Chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

Quebec, 28th May, 1875.

P. MACEWEN,
Cashier.

11-24-4-167.

BOND BROS.,
STOCK & SHARE BROKERS,

Members of the Montreai Stock Exchange.
No. 7 ST. SACAumNuT STREET, MONTREAL.

11-16-52-126.
577 A WEEK to Male and Female Agents lu

their loclity. Coats NOTHING to try it
Particulars FREE. P. O. VICKERY & CO.

Augusta, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

WAÂN TZD.
An active and intelligent CANVAS ER for the ad-

vertising in L'OPINION PUBLIQUE. This paper
has THREE TIMES the circulation Of any other French
Paper in Canada, and should command an extensive
patronage among EuglHsh as wel as French Business
Houses. Party applying must have good references,
speak Engiish and French luently, and possess a good
address.

- Apply te
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

319, Et. Antoine Street, MontreaL

.Z..3AMrCBOçà 0.,
783 CRAIG. ST., IONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERs Of

FILT AND GRAVL ROOFINQ.
Gravel Roofs repaired at short Notice.

Prepared Rooflug Felt, Rooflng Composition. Gravel
Wood Varnish for Painting Shingles. 11-7-52-94.

"The source of many a writer's woehas been discevered."

MACNIVEN & CAMERON'S
PER RS I

"They come as a boon and a blessing te men
The Pickwick, the Owl, and the Waverly Pen."

'Theomisry ef a bad peu Is now a voeluntary liufiction."
Anether blessing te men! The Hindoo Pen.

1,200 Newspapers recommend them. See Graphie,
20th February, 1875.

The Patentees would caution the public te beware of
parties offering spurious imitations of these Pens.

23 to 33 Blair Street, Edinburgh.
11-24.6-163.

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
Establisehed 1856.

Our Stock of Fremh Groceries, Choice Wines
and kiguors, is now complete.

Familles purchasing by the package will be supplied
at WHOLE8ALE PRICEs.

Visitors to the City can save their expenses by securing
a six months' or year's supply.

McGIBBON & BAIRD,
11-24-2-166. 221, St. James Street.

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

V7&=C±àhez
IMPORTERS OF

Oi/s, Paints, Colors,Spts.of Turpentine,;£c.,
3 Corn Exchange, 6 8t. John St., Montreal.

11-18.9-25

XcMILLAN & CO.,M RCA TTA IOS
2 St. James Street,

(Next door West Ottawa Hotel.)
Are now in receipt of a full stock of SPRING OVER-
COATINGS. heavy and medium weight Scotch and
West of England Tweeds, for early Spring Suitings. AIl
from the most celebrated manufacturers. 11-19-13-144.

687 Craig St. Revolvers, Rifles,
Shot Guns, Fishing Tackle, %port-
ing Goodsetfail kinds.

Liv, Minnows alwayso en bad. 11-19-13-140

n naT .!u 1gNew Stock

*signsei'onstant.ly addiug. Plnmblug, asiltlngr.
Steam and Hot Water Apparatus In all their branches.
Prices low. Note the address: MACFARLANE &
BAIN, 47 Bletry Street.

Also aii kid tf 'rTia work. 11-17-52-134

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIV-

IDEND of

FOUR PER CENT.-
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the rurreut
Haif Year as been this day delared. sud that the sane
will be due and payable at the Bank and its Branches
and Agencies on and after FRIDAY, the SECOND day
et JULY uext.

TheLTransfer Book will be closed from the 15th tethe
30th June next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders
will be held lu the Banking House in this City, on

MONDAI, THE FIFTH DAT OF JULY NEXT.
The Chair oilf hactaken at 12 o'clock, noon, precisely
By order ef the Board,

Montreal, 29th May, 1875.

JACKSON RAE,
General4Manaer

Exchange Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND No. 6.

N OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR
PER CENT., beug at the rate of Elght per cent.

per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank,
bas this day been declaradand thattha mare vill be
rïa.NDa the Bank ou sud aBter Fi<IDAY, the

COND da of JULY next.
The Trans ar Botkshvili haclosed from the 16th to the

3th June, hoth days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House, on Monday, the 12th
day oftJuly next. The Chair to he taken at 12 o'clock,
noon. By order of the Board of Directrs,

R, A. CAMPBELL., Cashier.
Montreal, 1st June, 1875. 11-24-4-164.

To U lway, Btm Navigation, m
KaDufactu1'ng C0mpaDnOl.

BILLS OF LADINO, MANIFESTS, BILL HEADR,
CIRcU.ARs, LETERz HEADINOs; BONDS, DEBEN-
TURES, PAsSs, TICKETS ; TIME TABLEM, SHOW
CABDs, POSTERS, and every other variety of
Printing, executed with neatness id despatch,
on Stone or fron Type, as may be desired.

VIEws oF FAcO-roItEas, STATroxxs, STEAMEn1s,
ENGINE8, and MACHINiY, takein by

Photography or Pencil,
and reproduced in any style, for any purpose
required, and at very moderate prices.

POR LEFEBVRE'S VINEGAR,
reommended by the Medical Faculty asU 'frefre -adult•ration asd superior

toany foreign importation. Wbolesale &GROdER rotai>. Bonded Montreal Vineg-ar
Wcrks, No. 41 Bonsecours Street.

11-23-26-159

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS, LONDON, having

the EXCLUSIVE* upply of this UNRI-
VALLEL COCOA invite Comparison with any

otner Cocoa, for Puritv-Fine Aroma-tanative,
Nutritive sud Sustaiuing Power. One trial wili estab-

lish it as a favourite Baverage for Breakfast, Luneh-
eon, and aSoothing Refreshment after a late evening.

MARAVILLA COCQA.
The Globe says, " TAYLOR BRO-

THERS' MARAVILLA COCOA bas
achieved a thorough success, and super-sedes every other Cocoa in the market.

Entire solubility, a delicate Aroma, and a
rare concentration of the purest elements of

nutrition. distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above
ail others. For consumers of Cocoa, especially In-

valida and Dyspeptics, we could net recommend a
more agreeable or vahnble beverage."

For funrther favourable Opinions tvide Standard,Morning
Post, Briissh Medical Journal, dc , &c.

HONŒfOPATHIC COCOA.
This original preparation bas attained a

world-wide reputation. and-is manufactured
by TAYLOR BROTHERS under the ablest

HOM1ROPATHIC advice, aided bpi the ski!l and
experience of the inivenìors, and will he found to

combine lun aneminent .legre-e, the purity, flue aroma,sud nutritions property of the FREbH NUT.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE
MADE IN ONE MINUTE WITHOUT BOILING
THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared exclu.

sively by TAYLOR BROTHERS, the largest
Manufaciurers in Europe, and sold in tin-lined packets

by Storekeepers and others all over the world.

MUSTARD.-TAYLOR BROTHERS'
celabrated "Challenge" brunit la pre-

pared frohni the Cloicest Peed by a patent
process which prevents fermentation, and

at the same time retains the pungency and
purity of flavour te a derree which no other

pro ess can accomplish. The double superflne
quality is sperially reconmended. STEA M MILLS,BRICK LANE, LONDON. EXPORT CHICORYMILLS, BRUGEl, BELGIUM.

'11-20-56-148

OIAWA RIR AV. COI'8 STEAERS
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Passengers by Day boat leave from Montreal and

Ottawa ever morning at 7 a.m.
By night boat leave Montreal sand Ottawaat 5 p.m.

except on t aturday. Baggage checked through.
Tickets Bt 13 Bonaventure St. sud ai Railvay Ftatioe,

Montrea uand3at Office, Qaeun's Wharf,*and Rumil
Houos, Ottawa.

5. W. SHEPHERD,
11-90.26-150President.

ELIEF, COMFORT, AND CURE.
Artificial Li'a. be, Trusses, Supporters, Braces, lu.struments for Deformities, Weak Ankles, &c., fitted toaver>' case b> Dr. J. ENEAS, ai tbe Vietoria Truse Fao.

tory, corner of Bleury ad Crsig Streets. 1-1 S

PARLOR 3OO'T & BHOE STORE,
8715 Notre Dame Street,

One door Est of John Aitken & Co.

Ravealways on hand achoice selectionofLADIES'
WHITE GOODS, lu Satin, Kid and Jean. -

10-25-52-61 E. & A,. FIm it.

COCHOANS WRITING INKS!
BONE OF THE FINFT IN THE MARKBT.

BLU E BLACK (will give one copy if required.)
VIOLET BLACK, copy u vanraritingcombne&
COMMERCIAL OL ACK, a realiy goed black ink.
BLACK COPYING INK (wil give six copies.)
BRIGHT SCARLET, a very- brllianti clor.

A Il the bottles are full Imperial measure.
We would call the attention o Schools sud Acade.

mies to the quality of the Black Inks.
MORTON, PHILLIPS BULMER,

Successors te ROBT. GRAHAM.
ESTABLISHED 1829.

375 Note ~am te Montr'oaL.
11-7-5___

.G'AS AL I E R 8
NEW, ELEGANT, CHEAP DESIGNS

RICHARD PATTON,11-19-52-145 745 Craig Street, lontrea

S TRATHY & STRATHY,
STOCK AND SLAE BROKERS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

No. 100 St. Franois Xavier Street,
. MONTREAL. 11-16-2-125.

JOSEE LUCrW'LL

85½ ST. ANTOINE STREET,
MONTREAL. 10-20-5232

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. *584 Yonge Street,
11-10-.-113 TORONTO.

Tg Lawluisl, Natall'es, Assignees, &c1
FAcTUMS, LAw Foitxs, DDs, LEAss, Pic-

FESSIONAL CARDS, LETrER HEAD*>osG, and every
.variety cfl egal Documents, priuted from &Xet
type, iii good tiste, at moderate prices, and at
the ahortest possible notice.

Careful proor-reading a specialty.
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS COMPANY, THE BURLAND-DESBARATS COMPANY,

U6 W. Franoois Xavier St., lai 811 to819 St. Antoine •, 115 St. Francois Xavier St., and il to $19 St. Antoine St.
MoraN5AL• MONTEAL.

C A. MACDONELL,- Union Marble Works, 10 and 12 Bleury Street,
opposite Notman's. Monum3nts. MantelsAltars, Figures,
Tiling, Wainscoting, &c. Importer and manufacturer

Mlarble of every description. 11-22-52-158.

CANADA BOILER WORKS,
771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGOINGs, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks. Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders, Iron B "atq &c. For al
kinds of above works, Plans, &lie kand Estimates
given if required. to.

11-9-52-103

C.,MERCHANTTAILOR, 378 Yonge St., Toronto
(Afew doors South of Gerrard St.)

A Stytish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. - 11-11-52-119.

CANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, DY DR.
WOOD. Cure warranted without the use of the

knife, and almost painles. 11-3-52.83

D R. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN ANb SURGEON
(graduate McGill College), 37 Beaver Hall. Special

attention given to diseases to the EYE & EA . 11-7-52-93,.

ASHIONABLE TAILORING.FFor Style, Fit, and Workmanship, call on
J. D. DRESSER & CO., 433 Notre Dame St.

11.16.52-131.

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED :AT
4;.I.IjDosoN & cOs,Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.

11-9-52-105

HIATS THAT M 2EATO.DEVLIN'S HAT AND FUR DEPOT,
416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTRRAL. 11-13-52-123.

HOPKINS & WILY,H ARIZCHITECTS AND VALUERS,

11.8-.52-099 235 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

H UTCHISON & STEELE, ARCHITECTs
Valuators of Real Estate, Buildings, &c. 181 StJames St. A. C. HUTCHIsON. A. D. STEELE.

10-26-52-7

JOUN DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brass•Founder, Finisher aud Manufacturer
. of Diving Apparatus.

657 ANI 650 CRAIà STRET, MONTREAI.
11-8-52-10

JOSEPH GOULD,
Importer of Puo-FOru AN CABINET211 St.James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98.

T V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
Ji. A gent for the SiLicÂTitD CARltON FIlTER CON.
PAN, alsO the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMpAN
BATHERSEA. LONDON. 10-25-52-65

LJ. FORG ET,

10,S.Francois XavierL-i., (Exchange Bank Buodi .)

M ERCHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR

11-6-52-88. of every kind-Montreal.

R. PARKS, PHOTGRAPER A RECJED

Eeosemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain &NiagaraFPalls.
11'4-59-101

PF.H. REYNOLDM. SOLICrrOR OF rPTENTS,
235 St. James Sti-eet, Montreal.

11-8-52-100

KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
• Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames. 69 St. Autoine

Street Montreal. ('Old Frames regilt equal to New.

REFRIGERATORS, Filters. Water-Cooler, Ice-
Cream-Freezers, Irin-Bedsteads. &c., &c., at

MEILLEUR & CO.'S,
11-4-52-87. 652 Craig. near Bleury Street.

UFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAILRDealer ln Groeries and Provisions, and all kinds
ot Canned Good, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

THE CANA DA SELF-ACTING

Descritive Cireulars sent Noapplication. Also.
HANDnLEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 Pazthenas L t., M ts'eaL
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

SP.WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, CONFEC-W tioner, and Dealer in Canned Goeds of all desc-.
tions. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherbounie
Sts., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

]PER MONTIH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
r mony rfor Agents' outflt which will sell for $10

or money refunded.

10-21-52-39.
A. D. CABLE,

568 Craig Street, Montreal,

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE
Stands side by side with the mower, the reaper, and the
Cotton gin, as tributary to thean.aterial progres of the
wornd. 10-25-52-ffl

$5 o 20PEURDAY -Agent" t-Ail claes et rkigp::p
of either se. ynung or old, m-ke more money at work
for usain their spare moments, or all the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Post card to States
cos blIt one cent. Adres. J. STINSON & CO.,
Portlnd, Mfaire. 10-18-52 2n.

BoNDs, DEBEN-UREi, DIPLOMAs, CESTIPI.
CATES; VIEws OF SITES, llOOMS, &c.; POR-
TRAITS OF OFFICERs AND MEMnEIt; ILLUST*A-
TIONI OF BADGES AND INn4IGNIA, produced to

'yer, by Photography, Eigraviîg or Litho-
graphy, as nîay lie dcairoed. - ;

Orders receive-d y1 mail #ttended to and
excuted with care an pînitetity.

TUE BURLAND-DE3BARATS COMPANT,
115 St. Francols Xavier St., sad 8, 1to819 St. Antine 86.,

MomAetA

415
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PERFECT W. GRANT & 00.,

TlFITTING **a ...
Globeosiry,T

Um=1afnas. S •RS ~
SA3XPL8SOF SEIRTING MAa.n.

n14.13438g BLÂfTCHLEY'S
H OSiZOR 1 2N T AL9.

A~mi.~~Inogm.ver al

Wwrrnkla aatms Phila hia, Oct. 1»74, f«or Pi.u;I
!eeoemy. eur of eOntets, aid rapidi f

Hel uad av3 Tee .os gh in one sais te

e,:.=-,........are,..t a.. ~tbeand, and a gret sa of thae ad labor. The b
Caes, mtn M to fer= v, ,, 1a90

M OO3MUn STREUT, PHILADLHA

8L&41 DIAEGIID COAL.
The uaissgetooatrl for the de.

* ZITEAT
e*xt.. or .... aS PIetS..

F. W. HENSHAW,
GRNBR4L uNz£VT.

O"ai io&sBoeCo. C0.uOgq" NIa tm" S11414.15

jIje
i mi<

M
o

Iii
U41457.

A .ei irns

Roosmentxo.mn « ··p
esaflwt.10-21-M.M.F IIJg»S ami sce*=deat

6RAV8fm BaalB A M.i*,,'':.
Al eer M e eta ent

et Se meNai - 1
-184 A N ie mi ta t cs McE

1 hae o . andve hb e

bs B AEX. D. ALY,
u ... eB r D a st-

C. C. eErSOUCHE

2 1 S. JauSME , € A TMaT.
m 1u TAn., P. Q.

IEhave.o n 9.and bar.u

FIRIE INSURANCE COMPANY
éoe Lttioestalsahet&e Cs.

CaPttl and R eviFusd,1 2,020 00o .

Eg.CHANGEi NoieBAN leu BUILDING,
O M n tW ,etre Da i&St.PIaesaaXavier@tatmeal

auOS s.T . T assfEET s; lcu To UIT

May, 151*.

Pi

Morsons Effectual Remedies.
Aiemu by aOnmimi d rlta .Seaugbma e wrM.

PEP8/NEemn.'.i
?rMPWds. 1 1.flb, dm j el

Vand la et aehplat7 tisa
, 0» s e r u ar be oe a nsedu

s"-' i i maB at pm m
amH/Ç9 yof :*CbWyo bdg wat t

lT¶.and3-ea, ben.

ANp EQ iIF00D q2e .'e&PL

CusthflyPa""eiMmsd & Orise maepayabl la Eagi

THOMAS MORSON & SON.

aie ", h 4, southapton aow, nu..u squame, London.
WORE-HOREUT AND HOMERTON.

mEE OHEMTCAL. 1 S AND NEW MEDIOINES.
SISIlO A» 4« Om uua u w-3A.-eA»-a.e.WAK

t1s loyal Caalai alarance Co'y.
CAPITAL, - - - - $6000000
CASH ASSETS, OVER - - - $1,08,000

EOARD 0F DIRECTORS:
J. P. smcsiNC , Vice Presideat "-la EBlque du . BOSA THIBAUDEAU, Dieqtor "La Banque

Peupe."Nationale.,,
JOHN OSTELL, Director "The New City Gas Co'y.," . P. KAY, Director "Mereasta Ban of Canada."
ANDREW WI]LSON, Direetor Il TheNew City euROIl YLI, o ortHo e

andIlCityyRalw Compans N WROBER SO N ,Vi redent "4Monte
Boar ofTrae,"andVice Presitent IlDominionM. C.- MULLARY, Vice-President"Le Credit Foncier Board of T ande."

du 8Vie-a dmtIlQu Rebber DUNCAN MOINTYRE, of Mesa. MCIntyre, French &
Ce-., " mi deut "B131Lpierre LaniCe. . , Wlesa Dry4codm Merchaut.

essidadu: J. P. SINCENNES. OE : s-Prsadent: JOHN OSTELL.
. rnurt Manager: AL2E» PERRY. ' Bereury: ARTHUR GAGNON.

Mnt s Xmagr: CHAS. G. PORTIER.

---- 0:-.
Inaues Fve rPt Pire Riks, ilmad CarPes amd Huia; also Oceaa Cargoesand Freights on

ED OPCEM 60 -. A-ES STREET, ONTREAL

BAKNG POWDER*
Has beomue a Hosebold Word in the land, and le a

HOUBEHOLD.NECBITY
la e tamnly where EBomy Md HeaaM.ae

It is used for raising all kinds of Brsad, Ro, Pan.
calés Griddle Cakea,&o.,Ldm, Mmd a amalil qizAy
a"dla Pie Oruat, Puddings, or othar Ptry, will lave

balf the ursal shortening, and make the foo more
digestible.

T/HE COOK'S FRIEND .
IT SAVES TEMPER,

IT" AVEs MONE.
For sale by storelspermtiro Ugot lb. DOMIIon4

mad holesale by etm tahue omin
D.. McLAREN, Union MEs,

11.18.59435. 55 Coilege Street.

C N »NG A L E SE
HAIR RENEWER

Causes a hai* e as se e Ni

... sao....,aeisIWO

aier.lb eqIiesvue
Jae'E. hrA stles~ fe__.M.r--si D-y me e.em.tae

un m Om% ami

ftFER THE BLOOD IS THE LIE"

OL ARKE'S
WOat.O FAMRD

BLOOD- MIXTURE»
Tade Xark-**BIOod Mixture."

TEE GREAT BLOOD PURIPIER ANDESTORUE,
Ver lsasla md l.alagthé bloi hboeail Impei.

ties canot og recom neaded.
For SerotaIR, Seurvy, Skia Dmeases, and sores et a

kinds it is a neyer frlling aad permanent cure.

Our Ulose.at. Sousc hIeei
CrsaUleeaiSors Legs

Cors" Blbads Ur Piples « 6S0 Pue.
Cures Seurvy Bores.
Curs Caseerous Ule.
CoueBsi md Ska Dissases.
0uge e mparare Nm-ae

Ciserthe Eicfoo . a Il h i mpu .s

As this a ixterlemant te the t .s, Md warratet
bée e.m cbanihn ljremte the Inst d1el«Im. ii
tutia et'. Proeet sia ete
give it a tmw to tseits vale.
Thousn o Tsinomlat o es au part@.
ita lte delaren , mdi" aol a oatning

Mt em at e tted

Whlie Ags awimet Ommiae and

M.8ate..,sres.a
1b ,1.S

m 
.

PobIIheî,iend-baiaidttxia id
WHOLESALE 8TATIONER,

Wall Papen, Window Shadee and
SOHOOL BOOKS,

997 NomU DAME STRaMI, MONTiREAL.

LAWLOR'S
SEWING MACHINES,

365 lmr» inen
1.7.59&-9 MONTREAL.

North Briish & Mercantile

He'ad. Offloe for Onada:
No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREt,

MONTREAL.

PIRE DEPARTUENT.
lnsranceseffected o taiclassofRisks.

LossaS PaOMPL, PAD.

K LIFE DEPiRTMEnT.
- Pe.,ofit.Dtvdea .e,...e

or PaWUebgeume.

MAIiOIumm acv. Lia&»omuama.L eSs
D. I.. MaODOUGAL. ami TEOS. DAVInUON

WM. £WlNO. INBP*OTOB.
a. &. R8oRT10N aMdpI. I. FAUT91

Ae.oasl s th cPrini Ciie ani Towsa. s.isa.g.u

Th asmdlia fhudrated NMu ls prlated amd
publimhed •Uby th BurzND-DunMr Lnrro.
oabx toxw9 St.(1A, et ia oà,n
Ne. Sil t. 8191 st. asiom ai. Xmnt

O~T WZZTZBZ~VS PÂTZNT BPZLZIW ~
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dw

TEAn OFFIÒ. TORON'TO Ont.
vna âAn me~NU aUI-jI,ê. .cmenc -y

oanarlus L, opium: 00 ameTi vTo, Pcon.Nian D

Canusrcihl Unis Asam as kaspuay
EnA~ oWWIo5, 1s a9 scoa*xn.x,, LeONDON

Ba/AN OI$2,500,FFIE.O A - En CAPM, . . -U •••IM

IRU DuPARTMEmNT.

IaIPS DS M æ • aveaaeanaasmbe rai.:8, a..Li"S DUPRTENT bm'b" w'"bar&"

10-19-52-28. Y . m 0 ^ egowrai 4gwtfow .dn i .

I'O TZ a.

ltHiïWWARDU'EW DisCIJ!.Elt'
UNGLAK, PRANOUBEULIUX

TÀe Trtmeta~adledeOf CaO,

W«à .rdv w e MMs

HR.oAw o usD 1.R.c.s oA eetseel,r a cna , v de, de s.Wrthomt. .T. Oa.e
fer Irnsua ,pust Au.. euh.

DI. BAYWARD, M.R.C.S.,LA, 14 Tsak Sa
Fatu qa@" Keeion, W.-

VeVI"u",JiI..atloma, 
U.

W foered agenta. eW wiimail te

15 e.vslpesbPodymloldes

a , #Iumneryr an, is a eomle,

B.a.. ac .a .. r...r.i..Te T.,...ela.

r1ika t To 4-a a P soann ve tr

pates pPres ry

Aa LLyb #.t ms ud asl

ça*~bausa mmil irls, aeorapsteeÀ
r.dlfr trou 55 tbou.Iye u or travelin. ateoh for

lan o= 0 Cseromo& t, Pmai l.rn ey s. Pl]aç.
~17ornly.Wewill us i b t he, bS C o.Dn mt

to exuilnlor n. l «yol md 1W maI .Pent m
bal, an e flof v u rna Mdha VJqu w li
singe PrsacaeWd eafo pimePr#mya.ft

mirs ~.0ut hs l an Ci 8#e

BOB ERT Mlld8lt

L IT HECCOKS -RIENDi-JËH -7---7Dill


